
SHOWN HOLDING two trophies won Saturday 
by Tawas Area High School Marching Band are, 
from left, Debby Knight and Lynn Pawloski,
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TC Garbage Collector Gets
New Contract and Increase

learn if its employee could super
vise operations of Tawas City’s 
plant, inasmuch as testing is pres
ently conducted in East Tawas’ 
laboratory. Mrs. McCready said 
she was informed that such an ar
rangement was not permitted by 
the state, but she is to check with 
officials at Lansing to determine if 
that information is factual.

The city clerk said that it would 
cost the city approximately $18,000 
a year for a certified sewage treat
ment operator. She said she had 
some discussion with Bublitz con
cerning hiring him on an hourly 
basis as a consultant in order to 
use his license for the operation.

It was reported that the water 
board had made a similar proposi
tion to the former city manager, 
but it was reported he would not be 
interested.

Cotter said he would be in favor 
of the proposition if it was legal, 
but Keiser pointed out that the city 
manager is currently being paid 
for 45 accumulated sick leave days 
and he questioned the legality of 
such a move as it would mean dou
ble payment.

The council voted to make the 
proposition to the former city man
ager, if it is legal. Voting in favor !| 
were Coun. Donald Hayes. James I 
Landon, Rollin and Cholger. Cotter [ 
and Keiser were opposed.

Service of Edmands Engineering 
Company of Bay City is being con
sidered by the Tawas City Council 
to interview candidates for a new 
city manager.

The enginering consultant noti-

was
de

felt the meeting was important and 
the appointment was necessary in 
order to comply with terms of the 
city charter which requires a city 
manager.

Cholger said that while the city 
clerk was capable of performing 
paper work required of the city 
manager, he did not feel it was 
possible for her to learn enough 
about the job in one week to run 
the city. He said the matter could 
have been held over until the regu
lar meeting and that, by not at
tending, he and Rollin had saved 
the city the cost of paying $10 to 
each councilman attending 
meeting.

Coun. Jerry Cotter said there 
an immediate problem that
manded attention and Coun. Hugo 
Keiser said there was a payroll re
port to be handled and "someone 
had to be in the city manager’s of
fice Monday morning.”

The city clerk was appointed act
ing city manager on a temporary 
basis at a special meeting called 
Monday, October 9, at 7:00 a. m.

Mrs. McCready told councilmen 
Monday night that two persons, Bu
blitz and an employee of the City of 
East Tawas, were the only ones 
certified as sewage treatment op
erators.

The city clerk said that she had 
contacted East Tawas officials to

DUE TO THE SLOWNESS in receiving pledges in the Tawas- 
Whittemore-Hale Area Community Chest, the drive has been ex
tended two weeks to October 30, according to an announcement 
Monday by Roger McIntosh, co-chairman of the campaign. Only 
43 percent of the $22,222 goal had been reached as of Monday 
afternoon. Kurt Kuhl, new controller of the Detroit and Mackinac 
Railway, has charge of indudstrial pledges and his committee is 
increasing its efforts to receive pledges. Shown painting the 
“thermometer” at the chamber of commerce office showing that 
43 percent of the goal had been reached are, from left, Kuhl, 
McIntosh and Luann Kus, executive secretary of the campaign. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.

। member of its staff, Wade Trimm, 
■ is a former city manager and could 
provide invaluable service in inter
viewing and recommending a final 
list of applicants for a successor to 
Reginald Bublitz, whose resignation 

' was effective Friday.
In answer to questions why they 

had not attended a special meeting 
; called by the council last week to 
name Rachel Sue McCready, city 
clerk, as acting manager, both 
Mayor Herbert Cholger and Coun. 
Robert Rollin felt the meeting and 
appointment was not necessary at 
that time.

Other members, who followed 
legal steps to call the meeting with 
official notices to each member,

It was the opinion of the council 
that the city does not have liability 
insurance to cover such an oc
currence and the matter was re
ferred to the water board.

Bids on tax anticipation notes to
taling $48,000 for purchase of the 
former Graystone property at the 
mouth of the Tawas River are to 
be opened November 6, 7:30 p. m. 
Interest is not to exceed six percent 
per annum.

Rachel McCready, acting city 
manager, reported that the option 
to purchase the Audrey Adamek 
property adjacent to the city hall 
had been extended to April 7, 1979. 
Purchase price is $65,000 and the 
$500 option would be applied to the 
purchase price. The option was ex
tended at the minimum cost of $1.

On reviewing the option, how
ever, Coun. Robert Rollin pointed 
out that when the city attorney af
firmed extension of the option, the 
option was changed. Under the 
original agreement, the owner was 
to vacate the premises within 10 
days after purchase by the city. 
The new option permits the owner 
to remain rent free on the property 
for four months after the purchase 
and would collect rent from cabin 
units.

Rollin and Mayor Cholger said 
the council had previously agreed 
that the option would be renewed 
at no additional expenditure of pub
lic funds and believed the new 
agreement violated that agree
ment.

Coun. Charles Landon said the 
only actual expenditure in public 
funds was $1 and the property
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Tawas Hospital bonds totaling 
$1,500,000 will be offered for sale 
through B. C. Ziegler and Com
pany, West Bend, Wisconsin, ac
cording to Donald Snyder, hospital 
administrator.

Proceeds from the bond sales are 
to be used for expansion and reno
vation currently under way at the 
hospital. The project includes a 17,- 
275-square-foot addition to the ex
isting hospital structure and reno
vation of areas of the hospital 
building.

The project started last month 
and is scheduled for completion in 
November 1979.

Included in the expansion is re
placement of a 37-bed nursing unit, 
a new four-bed special care unit, 
tomography and nuclear medicine 
department, hearing clinic and ex
pansion of the present X-ray, lab
oratory, emergency and ancillary 
services.

The first opportunity to purchase 
the bonds will be Monday 
Tuesday, October 23-24, 
bonds are to be offered to

(See BONDS, page 5.)

would not be purchased if voters 
turn down the proposal to build a 
new city hall-fire hall-library com
plex at the November election.

Renewal of the option passed on 
a five to two roll call vote with 
Coun. James Lansky, Hugo Keiser, 
Donald Hayes. Jerry’ Cotter 
Landon in favor, with Rollin 
Cholger opposed.

First reading of the city’s 
sidewalk ordinance was held 
tentative agreement to esti 
75 cents per square foot of sidt
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MORE THAN 100 PERSONS PARTICIPATED in Saturday’s 
CROP walk sponsored by the Saginaw Bay District of United 
Methodist Church held at East Tawas. Young people participat
ing in this fund raising drive to fight hunger throughout the 
world were to return to their home congregations and obtain 
pledges based on the number of miles walked. Meeting at the 
East Tawas Community Building, the 16-mile route traveled

north on Newman Street, east on Lincoln Street and along US-23 
to Baldwin Resort Road, then back along Tawas Point Road and 
US-23 to the community building. The Rev. Willis Braun, pastor 
of Hale United Methodist Church and district youth coordinator, 
is shown at left with one of the CROP emblems.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

Participation by the City of East
Tawas in the federal CETA pro

Hager Sanitation Company, 
which provides garbage removal 
service to Tawas City and has been 
operating without a contract since 
July ,1, was granted an eight per
cent increase on its contract 
Monday night by the city council.

The increase is to be retroactive 
to July 1. James A. Hager, owner, 
told councnmen that he had been 
too busy with work during the sum
mer to appear before the council.

Last year, the total cost of resi
dential and commercial pickups 
was $16,920. The eight percent in
crease will provide an additional 
$1,353 or a total of $18,273 annually.

Hager recommended that he be 
permitted to establish garbage 
pickup points on only one side of 
the streets in residential areas, 
similar to the policy in East Ta- 
was, as a safety measure. He also 
recommended purchase of a larger 
"green box” for the city park.

The contract is for three years, 
subject to negotiation annually for 
a. cost of living increase.

Peter A. Popp of 913 Lake Street 
appeared before the council and 
asked the city to consider paying a 
bill for flooding of his home on Oc
tober 4. He said that a pump in the 
sewage disposal system became in
operative and sewer water backed 
up into his house, causing approxi
mately $300 damage to carpeting.

Popp told the council that his in
surance would not pay for the cost 
of the damage and he had been ad
vised that inasmuch as flooding 
had been caused by a mechanical 
failure, it was the city’s responsi
bility.

Tawas Area High School March
ing Band, with a score of 55.95 won 
first place among seven "B” 

! schools competing Saturday 
; fourth annual Reed City 
! marching band contest.

"The band’s performance 
| real thrill. All elements coordinated 
well and it was truly a super per
formance,” stated Gene Salamony, 

। band director.
Salamony said it was a personal 

thrill for himself, especially when 
the various band staff members of 

| other schools were announced over 
the public address system.
“Some of the other schools had

City Supt. William Smith and' 
Ronald Turner were appointed | 
agents of the city for making appli
cation for federal surplus goods 
through the county.

Approval was given to Iosco-1 
Wurtsmith Singers to conduct a pa
tron membership drive in the city.

City Clerk Clyde Soper reported i 
that tentative agreement had been I 
reached with the Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources con- paid staff members ranging up to a 
ceming fuming over city property high of 14 and the entire staff of 
for use by the state’s new boat 
launching ramp and parking lot lo- j0 compete and win against these 
cated on the site of the city’ garage. I odds," he stated.

The DNR agreed to change plans 
in moving fences jn the city park 
and the rear of Hester’s parking lot 
is to be extended 60 feet toward the 
bay.

The city has asked that flush-type 
toilets be installed in the comfort 
station when such a building is con
structed.

meat.
Mrs. McCready said this cost 

sharing price had been recom
mended by the former city man
ager for 1978, 1979 and 1980, with 
the amount to be re-evaluated in 
1981. The city’s old cost sharing 
price was SO cents per square foot.

No action was taken on a wage 
package for the city crew. Last 
year, a six percent increase was 
granted to hourly and salaried em
ployees on a merit basis. Mrs. Mc
Cready said that increases granted 
this year by other governmental 
units included 8'/i percent by the 
sheriff’s department, 7'1 percent 
by the City of East Tawas and 
eight percent by the district health 
department.

Benefits paid by the city include 
a retirement plan, seven paid holi
days and Blue Cross insurance. 
Sick leave is accumulated at a rate 
of one day per month up to a maxi
mum of 45 days.

Present pay rates range from 
$12,500 for city foreman, $5.25 per

(See COUNCIL, page 5.)

Tawas Hospital
Bonds Offered

TA worker be injured on the job 
and that any such injury would be 
reflected in future workmen’s 
compensation rates paid by the 
city.

The opinion was expressed by 
Mayor Robert Bolen that the city 
should not be vulnerable to a high
er workmen’s compensation rate 
and that the federal government 
should provide funds in CETA 
grants to handle injury claims by 
CETA workers.

The city clerk was instructed to 
obtain full information concerning 
the problem.

In other business, the council is 
considering installation of a sign 
prohibiting turns on red at the traf
fic signal at Newman and Lincoln 
Streets between the hours of 8:00 
a. m. and 5:00 p. m. Such a move 
has been recommended as a safety 
measure as the traffic light is lo
cated near the elementary school.

Bond Signing Monday

Tawas Marching Band Won 
'IF First Place at Reed City

Each band was judged by seven 
different persons and rated in 
numerical order with onlv one win
ner in each’flight.' Included were 
two persons who judged uniformity 
of the marching drill, two who 
judged time quality, musicianship 
and a degree of difficulty of the 
music. One judge rated the per
cussion on over-all contribution to 
the total presentation.

A visual judge evaluated looks, 
performance, originality, yse of 
material and audience appeal. A 
color guard judge evaluated the 
flag corps on the degree to which 
it added to the entire program, 
while a timing-penalty judge as
sured all rules of the contest were 
followed.

"Much credit should go to our 
booster organization and the fine

persons who traveled to Reed City 
to hear and cheer our perform
ances,” stated Salamony.

' Scores of Flight‘”B” bands were: 
Benz.e Central, seventh place. 11.3; 
Harrison, sixth, 19.3; Gladwin, 
fifth, 22.3; New Lothrop, fourth 
place (last year’s winner), 36.5; 
Marlette, third place, 40.5; Caro, 
second place, 43.1; Tawas, first 
place, 55.95.

Bands competing in Flight “A” 
were Wyoming Park, Pewamo 
Westphalia, Tecumseh, Cadillac, 
Durand, Flint, Greenville, Big Rap
ids, Mt. Morris, Petoskey. Flush
ing and Chesaning entered the open 
class.

Tawas had the fourth over-all 
high score following Flushing, Pe
toskey and Durand. Tawas’ color 
guard score was also fourth, be
hind the same bands listed above.

SIGNING BONDS Monday afternoon to finance 
the expansion project at Tawas Hospital are, 
seated from left, Robert W. Elliott, president of 
the hospital board of trustees, and Kenneth J. 
Myles, secretary of the board of trustees. Watch

ing are Richard Brillault, left, assistant com
pliance offcer, B. C. Ziegler and Company, and 
at right is Donald W. Snyder, hospital adminis
trator.

field directors, and Gene Salamony, director. 
The band won first place in class “B” compe
tition at Reed City.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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Hale Chapter No. 482, Order of 
the Eastern Star, 8:00 p. m., Hale 
Masonic Temple.
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A MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT of Natural Re
sources deer expert gives his predictions for the 
1978 deer season in the November-December 
issue of The Michigan Natural Resources Maga
zine, on sale at newstands beginning October 20. 
“Given favorable weather this fall, Michigan’s 
deer hunters should enjoy another excellent 
season,” says David Arnold, who is in charge of 
species management for the DNR’s Wildlife Di
vision. Last year saw a record buck kill of 105,- 
000, a healthy antlerless harvest of nearly 30,000 
and a record archery kill of about 20,000 deer. 
Even with the over-winter losses in part of

What a sweet deal. Your family 
gets the great taste of Nestle 
Toll House Cookies and you 
get free sugar. Just present the 
coupon below at the checkout 
counter of your favorite partici
pating store when you purchase 
two 12-oz. packages of Nestle 
Semi-Sweet Morsels, and you II 
receive 5 lbs. of sugar free.
So hurry, this offer expires 
November 30, 1978.

Michigan’s north country, the deer herd con
tinues at a fairly high level in much of the range, 
Arnold says. “Deer crop damage complaints 
have doubled in each of the last two years and 
doubled again the first half of 1978,” he says. 
“Car-deer collisions this year are slightly below 
the record of 16,000 deer killed by cars last 
year.” Arnold says an increased antlerless har
vest combined with a continued high level take 
by archers should partly compensate for an ex
pected reduction in the buck kill. “Hunters 
should again take well over 100,000 deer,” he 
predicts.

Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso
ciation luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, 
Midway Restaurant. ■

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.

Iosco Intermediate Board of Edu
cation, 7:30 p. m., board room.

Tawas Council No. 2709, Knights 
of Columbus, 8:00 p. m., K of C 
Hall, East Tawas.
Friday, November 10—

Iosco County Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post No. 5678, 8:00 p. m., 
VFW Hall, Tawas City.
Monday, November 13—

East Tawas Garden Club, 1:00 p. 
m., Tawas United Methodist 
Church.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux
iliary No. 5678, 8:00 p. m., VFW 
Hall.

8:00 p. m., high school.
Tuesday, November 14—

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. m., 
Lixey’s China House.

Tawas Area Lions Club, 6:30 p. 
in., Holland House.

TOPS Chapter No. 979. 6:00 p. 
m., weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 
East Tawas City Hall.

Singers, 7:30 p. m., Oscoda Area 
High School choral room.

Tawas United Methodist Women, 
8:00 p. m., fellowship hall.

Royal Arch Masons, 8:00 p. 
Masonic Temple, Tawas City.

Royal Arch Widows, 8:00 p. 
Masonic Temple, Tawas City.

Hale Lodge No. 518, Free and Ac
cepted Masons, 8:00 p. m., Hale 
Masonic Temple.

7:30 p.
Hall, North

8:00 p. m., Odd Fellows Hall, East 
Tawas.

Huron Shores Jaycees, 8:00 p. 
m., Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company conference room.

Iosco County Citizens for Life 
(non-denominational), 8:00 p. m., 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish 
Hall. Public invited.
Thursday, October 26—

Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso
ciation, noon luncheon, Midway 
Restaurant.

Tawas Bay Arts Council, 7:30 p. 
m., Historical Museum, East 
was.

Jesse C. Hodder Post No.
American Legion,
American Legion
Street, Tawas City.

Tawas Council No. 
of Columbus, 8:00 p. 
Hall, East Tawas.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., Ta
was Area High School.

“Winnie the Pooh,” 8:00 p. m., 
Tawas City Elementary gymna
sium.

Tawas Area Rotary Club regular 
meeting, 12:15 p. m., Lixey’s China 
House.

Com- Iosco Sportsmen’s Club, 7:30 p. 
j m uKln/wiicq ir> "Rn1/4t< tn
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m., Ta-1 Friday, October 27—
"Winnie the Pooh,” 4:30 p. m.,

Pfc. Daniel M. Bailiff, whose 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Schutte, live at Turner, is 
participating with other American 
and allied troops in REFORGER 
'78, NATO’s largest yearly exer
cise, held in Germany.

More than 11,000 soldiers were 
flown to Germany and some 37,000 
tons of equipment and supplies 
have been shipped from the United 
States for the massive exercise.

REFORGER (Return of Forces 
to Germany) results from a 1967 
agreement between the United 
States, United Kingdom and the 
Federal Republic of Germany, 
which requires the return of state- 
side-based forces to Germany each 
year for exercises to demonstrate 
allied solidarity.

The entire exercise emphasizes 
the orderly disposition of forces 
and stresses deployment proce
dures and techniques'.

Bailiff, a demolition specialist 
with the 23rd Engineer Battalion, 
Hanau, Germany, entered the 
army in November 1976.

OCTOBER 18-24
Wednesday, October 18—

Lake Shore Chapter No
American Association of Retired 
Persons, 5:00 p. m. masquerade 
parw, pot-luck, East Tawas Com
munity Building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club, 12:15
p. m., Lixey’s China House.

Ladies Literary Club, 1:00 p. m., 
Christ Episcopal Church.

Twentieth Century Club, mqet at 
9:00 a. m. at home of Mrs. Donald 
Lamb for trip to Frankenmuth.

Tawas Braves Booster Club, 8:00
p. m., Tawas Area High School.

Glen Staley Post No. 422, Ameri
can Legion and Auxiliary, 7:00 p. 
m. pot-luck, 8:00 p. m. meetings.

Thursday, October 19—
Tawas City Businessmen’s Asso

ciation luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, 
Midway Restaurant, Tawas City.

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Council of Women, 7:30 
parish hall.

St. Joseph’s Council of
Women, 7:30 p. m„ social

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. 
was Area High School.

Alpha Shrine No. 62, Order of Tawas City Elementary gymna- 
White Shrine of Jerusalem, 8:00 p.
m., Tawas City Masonic Temple.

Iosco Historical Society, 7:30 p.
m., museum, East Tawas.
Monday, October 23—

Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxil
iary No. 5678, 8:00 p.m., VFW

565151

Participates in
NATO Exercise
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Exceptional Friends of Iosco 
County, 7:30 p. m., American Le
gion Hall, Tawas City.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., <Ta 
was Area High School.

Iosco Chapter No. 71, Order of 
the Eastern Star, 8:00 p. in., 
sonic Temple.
Sunday, November 5—

EARS-REACT Team No. 4209, 
2:00 p. m., county building, Tawas 
City.
Monday, November 6—

Tawas City Council, 7:30 p. 
city hall.

East Tawas Council, 7:30 p. 
city hall.

Audie Johnson Auxiliary No. 211, 
8:00 p. m., American Legion Hall, 
East Tawas.
Tuesday, November 7—

Election Day, polls open 7:00 a. 
in.-8:00 p. m.

Tawas City Cleanup Day.
Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. m., 

Lixey’s China House.
Tawas City Garden Club, noon, 

Midway Restaurant.
TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. m. 

weigh in, 7:00 p. m. meeting, East 
Tawas City Hall.

Singers, 7:30 p. m., Oscoda Area 
High School choral room.

Tawas Lodge No. 274, Free and 
Accepted Masons, 8:00 p. m., Ma
sonic Temple.

Tawas Area Elks Lodge No. 25- 
25, 8:00 p. m., 124‘/a Newman 
Street, East Tawas.

NOVEMBER 8-14
Wednesday, November 8—

Tawas Area Chamber of
merce Board of Directors, 7:00 a. 
m., chamber building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club, 12:15 
p. m., Lixey’s China House.

Tawas Area Senior Citizens, noon 
sack lunch, East Tawas Com 
munity Building.

Nanciannes of Tawas Elks Lodge 
No. 2525, 7:30 p. m., 124’2 Newman 
Street, East Tawas.

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137, 
8:00 p. m., Odd Fellows Hail, East 
Tawas.

Huron Shores Jaycees, 8:00 p. 
m., Michigan Consolidated Gas 
Company conference room.

ifihhi Cg
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sium.
Saturday, October 28—

“Winnie the Pooh,” 8:00 p. m., 
Tawas City Elementary gymna
sium.
Sunday, October 29—

J “Winnie the Pooh,” 8:00 p. m., 
Hall, Tawas City. Tawas City Elementary gymna-
Tuesday, October 24— 1 sium.

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. nt., Tuesday, October 31—
Lixey’s China House. Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. m.,

Tawas Hospital Auxiliary, 1:001 Lixey’s China House.
p. m., hospital in-service room. I TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. 

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 p. m. m. weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, 
weigh in; 7:00 p. m. meeting, East Tawas City Hall.
East Tawas City Hall. Singers, 7:30 p. m., Oscoda Area

Tawas Area Lions Club, 6:30 p.' High School choral room.
m., Holland House. NOVEMBER 1-7

Singers, 7:30 p. m., Oscoda Area Wednesday, November 1—
High School choral room. Lake Shore Chapter No. 661,

Baptist Womens Missionary So-: American Association of Retired 
ciety, 7:30 p. m., multipurpose' Persons, noon sack lunch, East Ta
room, First Baptist Church, Tawas, was Community Building.
City. 1 -

OCTOBER 25-31
Wednesday, October 25—

Tawas Area Chamber of
merce Board of Directors, 7:00 a. m., clubhouse in Baldwin Towii- 
m., chamber building. . ship. All interested persons wel-

Tawas Area Senior Citizens, noon ■ come.
sack lunch, East Tawas Communi
ty' Building.

Tawas Area Rotary Oub regular
meeting, 12:15 p. m., Lixey’s
China House.

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137,

Wood Stove 
Demonstration 
Set Saturday

A wood 
onstration 
October 21, 11:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. 
m., at Rose Heating and Plumbing, 
located on M-55 across from Tawas 
Hospital, Tawas City.

Factory representatives will be 
on hand for working demonstra
tions and questions of visitors 
will be answered. Wood burning 
stoves and furnaces are to be on 
display.

Free coffee and donuts are to be 
served. Turn to page 6, section 2, 
for announcement and information 
concerning the efficiency of various 
species of wood for heating pur
poses.

Free 5-lb. bag ©f sugar 
with purchase of two 12-oz. packages of 

Nestle Semi-Sweet 
Real Chocolate Morsels.

^Nestle
« HkNestle

when you purchase two 12-oz. bags 
of Nestle Semi-Sweet Real 

Chocolate Morsels.

Free 5 lbs. off sugar

ISTS9S

c 1978 The NestlS Company. Inc'

2—Wednesday, October 18, 1978
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Franks ObservedGirl ScoutsTAWAS LITTLE THEATRE 67th AnniversarySponsor Movie
Presents the Musical Version of

Tawas City Elementary School displayed pictures of Brazil.

Mrs. C. L. McLean of Tawas City
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his home in East Tawas after being 
a surgical patient in a Midland 
hospital for the past two weeks.

Mrs. Martha Becker Walgren of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, died sud
denly on Tuesday, October 10. Mrs. 
Walgren lived here for several 
years with her sister, Mrs. William 
Woltman, and Mr. Woltman. She 
had taught school in Minneapolis 
for a number of years. Walter 
Becker of Tawas City is a brother.

Guests from Wisconsin last week 
at the East Tawas home of Mrs. 
Henry Slykhouse were several 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Paul, 
Oconomowoc; Mrs. Irving Becker, 
Beaver Dam; Mrs. Lars Sande, 
Merton, and Mrs. Walter Minde- 
mann, Hartland. Week-end guests 
of Mrs. Slykhouse included her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Evans, Grand Rapids; 
Mrs. Martin Slykhouse, Jenison;
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County Historical Museum, 
the business meeting, Mrs. 
Hammond will address the 
on graphoanalysis.

■

week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Julius Musolf.

Georgia Unke of East Tawas and 
her sister, Lois Baker of Tawas 
City, spent Sunday in Saginaw.

Friday, Mrs. Gerold McEwen of 
Frankenmuth and Mrs. Helen Rick- 
wire of Saginaw were guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Fred Rem- 
pert of Tawas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bronson of 
Whittemore announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Martha 
Neibert, to Roger Brandt, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brandt of 
Jenison. The bride-elect is also the 
daughter of the late Alldon Nei
bert.

An August 4, 1979, wedding is be
ing planned by the couple, students 
at Kirtland Community College, 
where Miss Neibert is studying 
cosmetology and the prospective 
bridegroom is studying natural re
sources.

Howard Taylor 362-6801

Ginny Wegner 362-4028 

Mildred DeBeao 362-5239

Wednesday, October 11, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abram Frank of Tawas City 
celebrated their 67th wedding anni
versary. They have resided in the 
Tawas area during all of that time.

The honored couple had five chil
dren: Louis (deceased), Evelyn 
Stewart, Oscoda; Kenneth, Tawas 
City; Laurine Soper, East Tawas, 
and Laurie of Zephyrhills, Florida. 
They also have 12 grandchildren 
and 28 great grandchildren.

in the WD8I Chelet 
1175 S. US-23 
Tawas City 
Phone 362-3401

wick. Barbara Ericksen 
was Herald Photo.
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Tawas Hospital Auxiliary will 
have a luncheon meeting at the 
Bear Track Inn Tuesday, October 
24.

All members and their guests are 
invited to attend. For reservations, 
call Doris Craffe, 362-6064.

BIRTHS—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David 

Leader, Whittemore, October 9, a 
son, David Michael, weight seven 
pounds, 11 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Judy Konenske 362-2208 
Jean Kriebel 362-5096 
Wendy Papas 362-5096 
John McMurray 362-4042 
Nancy Rollin 362-5591

introduced her 
guest

Eleven clubs were represented 
Tuesday, October 10, at Whitte
more United Methodist Church 
when Whittemore Women’s Club 
members served as hostesses for 
the Northeastern District, Michigan 
State Federation of Women's Clubs.

ADVANCE TICKETS
Adults_________ $2.00
Children ______ 75c

MEMBERS of tne cast include Teri Rapp, eighth grader, Piglet; 
Kim Wilson, a junior at Tawas Area High School, who will play 
the part of Winnie the Pooh; Richard Wright, eighth grader, Owl; 
Keith Frank, Eeyore.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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Monday thru Saturday 
9 AM - 5 PM 

An Appointment 
is Necessary 

Phone 362-5621 
Helena Alburg, Prop.

W© ar© open 
seven days 

a week. *—
Eveningfc6:30 8:30 
Phones Answered 
5 a.m. to Midnight

FOR RESERVATION CALL 362-2734 or CONTACT 
ANY CAST MEMBER

Mrs. Charles Dorcey, district presi
dent. Four boy scouts presented the 
flag and led in the salute. Invoca
tion was given by Mrs. Clarence 
Taylor and Mrs. Irving Brown wel
comed guests to Whittemore.

Mrs. Kendall Ferguson, state 
president, installed district officers 
and addressed the group using the 
1978-1980 theme, “Using Our Unity 
and Diversity for Action-Let’s Do 
It,” ending with the pledge to the 
Michigan flag.

Following a noon luncheon, mem
bers of the Clare club presented a 
skit and a film, featuring Richard 
DeVos, was shown on man’s ma
terial wealth. Clubs received 
awards presented at state conven
tion.

Memorial service was conducted 
by Mrs. John Barrington, assisted 
by Mrs. M. B. Thompson. Ad
journment of the 59th annual con
vention included a candlelight serv
ice by Mrs. Dorcey. The 1979 con
vention will convene at Mt. Pleas
ant.

({/unshine 
realty-

Donald Lear was admitted to 
Tawas Hospital last week

Retirees will assemble Thursday, 
October 19, 1:00 p. m., 
monthly pot-luck dinner 
visory board meeting.

Friends and neighbors
dened last week by the sudden 
passing of James “Ted” Finery 
and condolences are extended to 
the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whalen 
spent a coup'e days in Saginaw last 
week.

Robert Kujat is hospitalized at 
Tawas after suffering a heart at
tack.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curtis spent 
the week-end in Southfield with 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pell.

Kenneth Ziegler, Saginaw and 
Sand Lake, passed away suddenly 
last week and sympathy is ex
pressed to the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schulz spent 
time last week in Bay City where 
she visited her hospitalized sister.

Glenn Dyer entered Sinai Hospi
tal, Detroit, and underwent surgery 
early this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bari ger 
are home after a week-long color 
tour in the Adirondacks, New York. 
While in Gloversville, New York, 
they visited her father, Walter 
Krumm, and other relatives.

director, seated center, is shown with Beth

The Bay City Hairdressers Affil
iate No. 203 is hosting a “metro” 
hair audio - visual workshop 
Wednesday, November 1, 6:30 p. 
m., at Bayshire Academy of Beau
tycraft, Bay City.

All hairdressers are welcome. 
Bring a model and supplies.

Contact Carol Klenow, 362-5841 
during the week and 362-3966 on the 
week-ends, for more detailed in
formation.

observed
CTub Monday

PLAYING PARTS of small animals are, from 
left, Timothy Huck, Reginald Look, Pam Kelly, 
Faith Look, Renee Bensinger and Haley Meis-

CAROL FRANK,
Bleiman, assistant director, and other members of the cast from 
left, Nancy Mooney, Kanga; Keith McCready, Christopher Robin; 
Kyra Beck, Roo.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Program Set by 
Baptist Women
“Inner Beauty and Outer Beau

ty” is the title of a program dem
onstration to be presented by Deb
orah Russell at the Tuesday, Octo
ber 24, meeting of Baptist Women’s 
Missionary’ Society’ at First Baptist 
Church, Tawas City. The business 
session will convene at 7:30 p. m. 
and will be followed at 8 o’clock 
with the presentation by Mrs. Rus
sell, a graduate of Bayshire Acad
emy of Beautycraft, Bay City.

Georgia Unke will sing a solo and 
everyone is invited to attend.

AT THE DOOR
Adults _________$2.25
Children ______  $1.00

Senior Citizens 
Card Party
A card party is slated for senior 

citizens Monday, October 23, at Ta
was Area Senior Citizens Drop-In 
Center, Tawas City. Play will be
gin at 1:00 p. m. with prizes for 
each table, door prizes and refresh
ments.

Proceeds from the event will go 
to support the center.

FINAL rehearsals are being 
held for Tawas Little Theatre's 
musical version of “Winnie the 
Pooh,” which is scheduled for 
an opening performance Thurs
day, October 26, at Tawas City 
Elementary Unit gymnasium. 
Curtain time for this perform
ance, along with one on October 
28 and October 29. is 8:00 o. m. 
A matinee is to be held Fri
day, October 27, 4:30 p. m. 
The production is under direc
tion of Carol Frank, who di
rected the group’s first play, 
“You’re a Good Man Charlie 
Brown.”

Thursday, October 26, 7:30 p. m., 
the Girl Scout Association will 

j sponsor a movie, “Miracle of Men
struation.” A registered nurse will 
be present to answer any questions 
and conduct the program to be held 
at Tawas Area High School, rooms 
82-83.

All parents and girls in fourth 
grade and older are invited to at
tend. For more information call 
Elaine Bayer, 362-4555.

Robert Slykhouse and son, Bruce, 
and Dale LaLone from Dearborn; 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moreau, Lan
sing, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Evans from Bay City.

Miss Irene Harris of Bisbee, Ari
zona, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
M. V. Braman of Tawas City for a 
couple of weeks. They have just 
returned from the Mayo Clinic, 
Rochester, Minnesota. While there, 
they visited Darla Toska, a patient 
at Methodist Hospital.

Mrs. Della Lytle from Bethel 
Park, Pennsylvania, was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Teall in East Tawas. She also visit
er her sister, Mrs. Goldie Miller, 
who is a resident at Provincial 
House, Tawas City.

Terry Frank of Ogden, Kansas, 
enjoyed a week-end visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Frank of Tawas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Fox of De
troit were week-end guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fox 
of Tawas City.

Miss Colleen Johnson, student at 
Northwood Institute, Midland, en
joyed the week-end with her par
ents, the Robert Johnsons of East 
Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Welch of 
Freeport, Illinois, were guests last 
week of Mrs. Walter Nelson of Ta
was City. Mrs. Welch and Mrs. 
Nelson are cousins and have not 
seen each other since 1950.

Mrs. Carol Klenow, an East 
Tawas beauty shop owner, recently 
attended the MCA and NHFC Fall 
Fashion Forecast at the Lansing 
Hilton. Many new trend styles were 
demonstrated and classes were 
held for all phases of hairdressing.

Mrs. H. J. Dawe of Rochester 
spent a couple of days last week 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
the Nelson Thorntons of Tawas 
City. Saturday, they took her home, 
accompanied by Mrs. P. N. Thorn
ton. They also visited with Ruth 
and Mary Thornton at Lansing on 
Saturday.

The Leonard Gottlebers of East 
Tawas celebrated their 40th wed
ding anniversary last week-end

Betty Hammond 
Slated as Arts 
Council Speaker
Tawas Bay Arts Council will hold 

its membership meeting at 8:30 p. 
m. Thursday, October 26, at the 
Iosco 
After 
Betty, 
group

Mrs. Hammond, a certified gra- 
phoanalyst, is a member of Mich
igan State Society of International 
and National Graphoanalysts Asso
ciations. She has taught in the Fen
ton High School and Mott Com
munity College, Flint. She will be 
teaching at Tawas Area High 
School starting October 16.

Graphoanalysis is the scientific 
method of studying handwriting. It 
can determine the personality 
traits of individuals. Mrs. Ham
mond will demonstrate these traits 
with samples of handwriting. It is 
used in personnel placement and 
vocational guidance.

The public is invited to this meet
ing. A question and answer period 
will follow the talk.

-------------- o--------------

FALLINTOA 
NEW, NOW 'DO'!

Musical Version of 
‘Winnie the Pooh’’

ing Band Contest at Reed City. Ta
was placed first in the competition 
without a single error.

Hair Workshop 
Set at Bay City

Hospital Auxiliary
Plans Luncheon

Messiah Lutheran Church, De
troit, was the scene of the double 
ring ceremony Saturday, October 
7, uniting in marriage the former 
Diane Schreiber of Ferndale, 

w daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Schreiber, East Tawas, and Leon
ard Bell of Detroit, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Bell Sr., Inkster.

The Rev. Richard Beiber per
formed the 6:30 o’clock ceremony, 
which was followed by a reception 

T* for 30 guests from Manassas, Vir
ginia; Las Vegas, Nevada; East 
Tawas, and Lansing at Howard 
Johnson’s Restaurant.

Mrs. Bonnie Tyson was vocalist 
and Janet Hutchenrather, organist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, descended the aisle in 
a white gown with appliqued lace 
flowers outlined in seed pearls and

Tawas City 
Man Heads 
Senior Citizens
Walter Schuhmacher, a Tawas 

City resident, was elected to the 
presidency of Tawas Area Senior ■ Howard Glassop has returned to 
Citizens at the Wednesday, October 
11, meeting held at the East Tawas 
Community Building. The 85 mem
bers present named John Reynolds, 
vice president; Emil Deprest, sec
ond vice president; Fannie Wal- 
stead, secretary, and Norman Wil
son, treasurer, to complete the or
ganization’s 1979 staff of officers.

A silent prayer was given for El
sie Schonfeld, deceased member.

Among the guests were the Hans 
Frommerts of East Tawas, Martha 
Mochrain, Anna Yeppa, Emma 
Kittener from Dollar Bay, Han
cock. Door prizes were awarded to 
Margret LoPrete and John Mojak. 
Received into membership were 
Ralph and Eva Lawlor.

At the Wednesday, October 25, 
Halloween masquerade party, 
prizes will be awarded and Septem
ber and October birthdays ob
served.

SUNSHINE REALTY SUNSHINE REALTY SUNSHINE REALTY

featuring a chapel length train. Her 
cascade bouquet was composed of 
pink and yellow rosebuds with 
white carnations and babies breath.

Miss Kathy Soehner of Madison 
Heights wore a light green floor 
length gown and carried a yellow 
rose in her role as maid of honor. 
Nicole Rose, flower girl, selected 
a pink gown and carried a match
ing rose. Wearing a yellow gown, 
Kimberly Rose carried a ring bear
er pillow.

Assuming the duties of best man 
was Robert Newell of Detroit. 
Guests were seated by James Rose 
of Manassas and James Verkinis of 
Detroit.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Schreiber chose a deep rose 
dress and the bridegroom’s mother 
selected a floral green print. White 
orchid corsages enhanced their at
tire.

Following a two-week Florida 
trip, the newlyweds will reside at 
229 East Bennett Street, Ferndale.

The bride, a registered nurse, 
graduated from Wayne State Uni
versity. Her husband is a Macomb
County Community College grad- s Pendred, AuGres, October 10, a 
uate. | son> Daniel Charles, weight seven

Ladies of the East Tawas Assem- j pounds, 914 ounces.
bly of God Church will honor the Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

Shillair, AuGres, October 10, a 
daughter, Kimberly Claire, weight 
seven pounds, HVi ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bil- 
acic, AuGres, October 11, a son, 
Jarrod Randall, weight seven 
pounds, 14 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Gaskell, Oscoda, October 15, a son, 
Richard William II, weight nine 
pounds, seven ounces.

ADMISSIONS—
Visiting Hours: 2:30-8:30 p. m.
Tawas City: Levi A. Ulman, Jean 

Ramsey, Paul Becker, Herman 
Proctor.

East Tawas: George Rose, Ema 
Castagnier, Mabel Pyle.

County: Edward R. Higgins II, 
Hedvig Wright, Grace Dingle, Mil
ton Ellwein, Susan Krause, Mildred 
Maxwell, Oscoda; Albert Yanna, 
National City; Kimberly Leamon, 
Hale.

Other communities: Ila Clouse, 
Kathryn Montiegel, Kimberly Alex
ander, Greenbush; Roger Smith, 
Spruce; Floyd Travis, Mikado.

------- — —o--------------

! from Escanaba visited Tawas

SUNSHINE REALTY SUNSHINE REALTY SUNSHINE REALT

couple with a dinner and reception 
at the church on Saturday, October 
21. beginning at 6:00 p. m.

-------------- o--------------

Staweke- Yanna 
Nuptial Vows 
Said Sept. 30
Jean A. Yanna of East Tawas 

and James A. Staweke of Tawas 
City exchanged marriage vows Sat
urday, September 30, in Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, Tawas City. The 
Rev. James Rockhoff officiated for 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Yanna Sr. of East Tawas 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ulman of Tawas City.

Mrs. Carol Indreica of East Ta
was was matron of honor and John 
Staweke of San Diego, California, 
served as best man.

A reception was held at the 
American Legion Hall, Tawas City, 
following the ceremony.

OCTOBER 26, 28 and 29 - 8 p. m.

October 27 — 4:30 p. m. pre-game matinee

WINNIE THE POOH

her

We Sell Anything Under the Sun
Bob Allen 362-5345
Mittee Butler 362-4353
Shirley Daugherty 362-5679
Wanda Huddy 362-4.349
Richard Jagger 362-3366

I $5 00
$6.00 and up

$4.50 up
$12.50 - $15 . $20

$3.00
Blow Dries

June Rapp, Darlene Upton, Lillian Kirby, 
Edith Vasek and Arvllla Fairfield, Linda Gracik 

Bay side Beauty Salon
■ 538 Lake St. Tawas City 4

Wendy Joy Bublitz, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bublitz of 
Tawas City, was baptized at Zion 
Lutheran Church Sunday, October 
8. Dinner was served at the home 
of the paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Bublitz, also of 
Tawas City. Joining local guests 
were friends and relatives from 
Gaylord, Reese and Omer.

Mrs. Mary Blanche Johnson 
(nee Bleau) returned to Troy last 
week after visiting several ac
quaintances tn the Tawases and 
Oscoda. She was a house guest at 
the East Tawas home of Mrs. Roy 
Bergeron.

Last week, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Hosbach of Tawas City vacationed 
at Palatine, Illinois, with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hughes. During the 
week, they toured Western Illinois 
and Eastern Iowa.

Last week, Mrs. George Gifford 
returned to her home at Browns
ville, Texas, after spending four 
months at East Tawas.

Mrs. Walter Rakestraw has 
moved to Tawas City. She was a 
resident of Turner and is now re
siding at 211 Ninth Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ulman and 
boys of Flint spent several days at 
his parents’ Tawas City home due 
to the serious illness of his father, 
Levi Ulman, at Tawas Hospital af
ter suffering a heart attack.

Guests of Edward Seifert Sr. of 
East Tawas on Friday were his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Naomi "Diomas; 
her niece, Mrs. Blanche Wieland; 
Mrs. Lydia Frysinger, and Miss 
Catherine Fry singer from Bay 
City.

Mr. and Mrs. William McCoy and 
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard McCoy, all residents of 
East Tawas, spent several days 
last week visiting various points in 
the Upper Peninsula.

Paul Sullivan of Tawas City has 
been discharged from St. Joseph 
Hospital, Ann Arbor, and with his 
wife is at the home of their son, 
Mark, in Ann Arbor.

Over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Daugherty of Tawas City wjth a trjp t0 Kalamazoo for din- 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Zie-1 ner. The dinner was hosted by their 
rows in Cleveland, Ohio, and also children and spouses, Mr. and Mrs. 
drove to Altoona, Pennsylvania, iqej| Gottleber of Jenison and Mr. 
their former home, to visit friends. and Mrs. Bradley Goebel of Delton.

Dan Cramer from Highland is I Saturday evening, a large dele- 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs I gation from the Tawas area attend- 
Alfred Cramer of East Tawas, and ed fourth annual Open March
enjoying some hunting for a few i 
days.

Mr and Mrs Clarence Herriman 
have sold their home on Sixth Av
enue, Tawas City, to Mr and Mrs. 
Carlos Carlisle of East Tawas.

Stanley J. Humphrey of East Ta
was visited friends in Coleman 
over the week-end.

Mrs. Evelyn Dentley has re
turned to her home in Flint after 
spending several days with her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Gekeler of East Ta
was.

Scott Heumann of Gibraltar and 
Miss Sherry McLoud of Monroe 
were week-end guests of his grand
mother, Mrs. Amanda Wresche of 
Tawas City.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Mayville of East Tawas over the
week end were their daughters, Morning session was conducted by 

. x .... . Mrs. Tomi Weide of Ypsilanti andof customs she had observed. Miss Michelle Mayvi|1<T Novi

Represented 
at Conference

Guest Night 
Observed by 
TC Club
Guest night was 

Twentieth Century
October 16, at Tawas Masonic 
Temple. Isabelle Leslie, president, 
welcomed the 50 
guests and read a 
“Friends.”

Each member
guests. Brenda Gotcher, 
speaker, was introduced by Hattie 
Evril. who had been her third 
grade teacher at Tawas City Ele
mentary School.

Attired in a Brazilian dress made 
by friends during her stay in Bra
zil as an exchange student, Miss 
Gotcher related experiences and 
told
She had resided with two families | Mr and’Mrs.’ OttoKobs
and displayed pictures of Brazil. from Escanaba visited Tawag

A social hour followed the pro- fnends and relatjves 
grarm The dinner was catered by Mfs c L McLean of Tawas Q 
members of Tawas City Chapter a few d jn Sandusky last 
No. 303, Order of the Eastern Star. 7

-------------- o--------------

Shampoo and Set 
Updos 
Precision Cuts 
Permanents 

Manicures
New Cuts

OPERATORS: .

and the
Bell-Schreiber Marriage

* Vows Repealed al Detroit
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1 Vi to 21/2 Year Bonds Earn

3 to 4 Year Bonds Earn
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lb. 1 5 Year Bonds Earn

TURKEY FRANKS

APPLES
Mrs.

gallon $1.19 >
Drop a line in

Herald Classifieds!

To get a 'Bite'-
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Jim
Ken

and Florence 
City spent the
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THE SMELL of burning leaves and the crisp 
weather are reminders that winter will soon 
be here. Tawas City residents cleaning yards 
are reminded that Tuesday, November 7, is the
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CHUCK 
ROAST
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19

1783;

1

INVESTIGATE BURGLARY 
AT SOUTH BRANCH

Ronald E. Rauchert, Kokosing 
Road, Plainfield Township, report
ed Saturday to the Iosco County 
Sheriff’s Department that two of 
his aluminum boats had been dam
aged by bullet holes from a .22 cali
ber rifle. A lawn mower was also 
damaged by gunfire.

I III
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BANQUET
FROZEN FRIED CHICKEN ‘ 2-lb. box $1.88
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(This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation offer to purchase 
these securities. The offer is made only by the prospectus.)
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Iosco County Sheriff’s Depart
ment investigated a breaking and 
entering October 6 at the residence 
of Thomas Kelly at South Branch. 
A motorbike was stolen from 
garage.

Mrs. Phyllis Jordan called on 
Helen Smith Monday evening.

Jack McKenna of Drayton Plains 
spent a few days at his home here.

The Whittemore-Prescott home- 
coming was well attended. A school 
football queen and king were 
crowned.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell White and 
Trina of Whittemore were callers 
at the Harvey Smith and Ted Li
chota homes Friday evening.

The survey group that was here 
last summer spent a few days do
ing some fall surveying on plants 
and animals at the Frank Smith 
farm.

Marilyn Wood of Indiana spent a 
few days with relatives here.

Jeanette Lichota visited Mr. and 
Mrs. James Branzi at their cabin 
in East Tawas.

Judd Dryer of Fraser spent a 
few days at his home here.

Harold Ryan of Detroit is spend
ing some time at his cabin here.

Helen Eckstein called on her sis
ter, Minnie Jordan, last Sunday.

Twelve members attended the 
Sewing Circle meeting at Helen

day afternoon at her home. Follow
ing the meeting, the hostess served 
a luncheon. Games were enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luce, who 
have been staying at their 
here, returned to their Bay 
home,

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood 
in Saginaw one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 
and the William DeLoshes toured 
the west side and northern part of 
Michigan Monday. They saw some 
beautiful color.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan were 
in West Branch one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reis and 
family of Mt. Pleasant enjoyed last 
week-end at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Strauer and 
son of Flint spent last week end at 
their trailer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 
visited his nephew and wife, Mr. 
and Mi’s. Leon Gillespie, in West 
Branch last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Kohn of 
Flint spent a few days at their 
home here.

Last Sunday, Mr. and
Joseph Rabideau of Auburn visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Parent.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Viele and 
sons of Swartz Creek were week
end guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ranger.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jordan and 
sons of -Tawas visited Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jordan.

Market, 1051; Tawas Bar, 935; Bar
bier Oil, 930. >

Indiv dual High Series: Marlene 
Anschuetz, 626; Judy Werth, 616; 
Joyce Heinrich, 613.

Ind v.dual High Single: Bonnie 
Brown, Chris Sheldon, 
lene Anschuetz, 229. 
Minor 
WIOS 
Tawas Furniture 
K of C No. 1 
Barnacle Bill’s ........
Kiwanis .......................
Mitch’s Pizzeria .......
Arliss Woodward .... 
K of C No. 2 
Methodist Men ........
Schaaf Lumber

Team High Series: K of C No. 2, 
3020; Barnacle Bill’s, 2906; Schaaf 
Lumber, 2899.

Team High Single: K of C. No. 2, 
1082; Barnacle Bill’s, 1029; Meth
odist Men. 998.

Individual High Series: 
Evearts, 683; Ken Blust, 654; 
Eichenburg, 625.

Individual High Single: Jim
earts, 268; John Miknyocki, 254; 
Ken Eichenburg, 253.
(See BOWLING, page 4, sec. 2.) 

--------- o--------------

date for the annual fall cleanup. On that day, 
a contractor for the city and the department of 
public works will be picking up all materials 
placed along city streets.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Last week-end, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Samson entertained their 

I sons, Gerald of Sault Ste. Marie 
। and Dale of Bay City, and families.

Mrs. Nona Rapp from Tawas 
: City spent several days at the 
■ home of her sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Robinson.

Mrs. Myrtle Waters and Miss 
| Florence Latter had the following 
j callers this past week: Mr. and 
I Mrs. Victor Herriman, Mr. and 
i Mrs. Emil Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Carl Youngberg and children.

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
; ley Ayres from Saginaw called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Samson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Houcrofit 
from Millington enjoyed the week
end at the home of Mrs. Donna Wil- 

, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Daugharty 

spent several days at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. James Goff, 
and family at Wabash, Indiana.

-------------- o-----------------

THE ARMY RESERVE.
PART OF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE.

met Thursday evening at Mrs. 
John Henry’s home. Lunch was 
erved by the hostess.
Mrs. Frieda Cholger and Emil 

Cholger were dinner guests Thurs
day at the Andrew Anschuetz 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Newberry and 
son, John, of Davison spent the 
week-end at the John Newbern^ 
home.

W 
23 
14% 
11% 12% 
9 
9 
5

Drive to Hale and SAVE DOLLARS 
On YOUR Food Budget!

Frank Bellanger
Burkhart of Marine 
week-end visiting Mrs. Leo Bara- 
coni.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Don Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pearsall of 
Hale returned home. Thursday 
night after spending a few days in 
Canada and the Upper Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugens Harris and 
Thomas Harris of Grand Blanc 
joined Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Har
ris in Canada for a few days of 
fishing. All returned home Friday 
night.

Miss Karen Cholger arrived from 
Lansing Thursday night to spend 
the week-end at her parental home.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lee and the Lynden Lees of New 
York called on Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth O’Brien and other friends 
here. They were enroute home af
ter attending the wedding of Miss 
Phyllis Lee and Roger Cousineau 
at B g Rapids.

Mrs. Marvin Mallon returned 
home Monday after visiting a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mc
Grath at Bruce Crossing.

Mrs. Harold Cholger and Karen 
went to Petoskey on Friday. Mrs. 
Cholger had a checkup at the hos-j 
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Perkins and 
family of Pinconning were Sunday 
guests of relatives here.

Wilber Home Extension Group

Rose Gackstetter has returned to 
her Miller Road home following an 
extended stay with her daughter, 
Mrs. Leland Herriman, and family 
at Walworth, New York. MrS^ 
Gackstetter will return to New 
York next month.

The Elwood Herriman family of 
Davison visited at the home of 
Mrs. Herriman’s mother, Lucile 
Rainsberger, over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Latham Redding 
and family of Detroit enjoyed the* 
week-end at the Laidlaw farm.

Lower
Hemlock *

THOUSANDS OF YOUR NEIGHBORS 
EARN AN EXTRA INCOME WITH US.
All across America, thousands ol Army Reservists serve 

their country 16 hours a month, while they earn a good steady 
extra income right in their own communities. Call your local 
unit tor details. Its listed in the white pages under US. 
Government"
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M-65 - HALE

- 12-oz. pkg. 59c 
.....----- 3 lbs. 79C 

COCA-COLA 8-pk. 16-oz. ret. bottles 99c 
Plus Deposit 

LOW FAT MILK ...

earn No. 9 7
earn No. 5 5

Team No. 8 1
Team High Series: Team No. 5, 

- 2278; High Rollers, Church St. 
» Quad, 2277.

Team High Single: Church St.
)uad, 834; High Rollers, 790; Team 

I !o. 5, 789.
Ind vidual High Series: D. Sen- 

.ejs D. Ciolek, 614; P. Larson, 598.
Individual High Single: D. Sen

ter, 254; J. Johnson, 221; D. Ciolek, 
219. 
Friday Mixed 
Goof Balls 
M&M’s ..........
Gator & The Ades .... 
Doobers 
Miller Shoes 
Wood Splitters 
Lucky Whips ............
Chaperones .................
Zig-Zags .....................
Coyle’s ......................

Team High Series: Goof Balls, 
2394; Wood Splitters, 2346; M&M’s, 
2274.

Team High Single: Goof Balls, 
863; Wood Splitters, 842; M&M’s, 
812.

Individual High Series: < 
Hunt, 665; Joe Koehn, 652; 
Whitford, 639.

Individual High Single: 
Koehn, 249; Jerry Hunt, 234; 
Caldwell, 232. 
Guys & Dolls 
Misfits 
That Other Team 
Jokers .........
Saints & Sinners 
Quartet ..............
Pretenders .........
Screwballs ..........
Should A Beens . 
Pickups ..............
Leftovers ............

Team High Series: That Other 
Team, 2262; Screwballs, 2244; 
Saints & Sinners, 2231.

Team High Single: Saints & Sin
ners, 773; Misfits, 767; Screwballs, 
751.

Individual High Series: 
Hayward, 634; Judy Werth, 
Bob Thomas, 595.

Individual High Single: 
Bell, 242; Sally Hayward, 233-213; 
Paul Beauparland, 225. 
Braves & Squaws 
Apache ................
Cherokee ............
Mohican..............
Sioux ...................
Commanche .......
Navajo ................
Mohawk ......... 
Blackfeet ............
Iroquois ..............
Chippewa ........

Team High Series: Sioux, 2254; 
Mohican, 2219; Navajo, 2189.

Team High Single: Sioux, 
Mohican, 780; Cherokee, 765.

Mixed Doubles
Hale Bank ................
Ice Cream Shop .... 
Hale Heating 
Coionial Inn 
Scoi.eld Real Estate 
Ha.e Hardware 
Scofield Insurance .. 
Pearsall’s Hardware

Team High Series: Ice Cream 
Shop, 2406; Hale Hardware, 2331; 
Pearsall’s Hardware, 2323.

Team High Single: Ice Cream 
Shop, 819; Scofield Insurance, 818; 
Hale Hardware, 813.

Individual High Series: Marilyn 
Reed, 635; Louis Bissonnette, 618; 
Nathan Nunn, 617.

Individual High Single: Marilyn 
Reed, 242; Don Dorcey, 240; Frank 
Leiva, 233. 
Early Birds 
K&K 
Ira’s Repair .... 
Dee’s Ceramics 
Ceramic Fantasys 
Londo Lake Store 
Budget Shop

Team High Series: K&K, 
Dee’s Ceramics, 1637; Budget Shop, 
1622.

Team High Single: K&K, 628-578- 
577.

Individual High Series: Clarissa 
Hoffman, 691; Sandy Barnes, 578; 
Effie Pipesh, 560.

Individual High Single: Clarissa 
Hoffman, 272; Sandy Barnes, 227; 
Tommie McGinley, 208. 
Ups & Downs W
Jack of all Trades .............. 17
Desi’s Taco Lounge.............. 16
Kenyon’s Bar ....................... 16
Hale Asphalt ....................... 12
Timber Steak House ........... 12
Mary’s Team ....................... 9
Daeschlein Realty ................ 9
Team No. 7................................5

Team High Series: Kenyon’s 
Bar, 2278.

Team High Single: Jack of all 
Trades, 825.

Individual High Series: Charline 
DeWitt, 628; Earl Frasher, 625.

Individual High Single: Rob Cas- 
tonguay, 254; Enid Stevens, 230. 
Snowbirds 
Blust-Brandal .... 
Brandt-Kolb .........
C-B Kids .......... 
Kolb-Gawne .........
Gotts-Waynee .... 
Slosser-Sestak .... 
Stevenson-Bernard 
Reid-Hendrickson

Team High Series: Gotts-Way- 
nee, 2380; Slosser-Sestak, 2374; 
Brandt-Kolb, 2358.

Team High Single: Gotts-Way
nee, 838; C-B Kids, 807; Slosser- 
Sestak, 803.

Bowling...
HALE CREEK "LANES 

W
15
13
13
12
li
11
10 
10

Genice Wilson and Vida Bannis
ter were in Harrisville recently to 
visit “O. C.” O’Callaghan.

Hale Area Senior Citizens and 
Retirees’ Corporate Board met 
Thursday, October 5, for its quar
terly meeting and election of offi
cers. The present officers will 
serve another term with the addi
tion of the Rev. Fr. Jalnes Holtz, 
pastor of St. Pius X Church, Hale. 
Work on the exterior of the new 
center has begun with installing 
aluminum siding as part of the en
ergy grant.

Several members of Hale Chap- 
Gotts, Connie gent, 618; R. O’Driscoll, 605; C. ] ter No. 482, Order of the Eastern 

Star, attended the convention 
___ I at Gram! Rapids last

I gent. 227; R. Whitford, 225; R.
j Driscoll, 222.
i Friday Night Ladies
। H&B Trucking .....................
North Star Motel ................
Tawas Bay Glass.................
Tawas Bar ..................
McIntosh-McKay No. 1 ....
Barbier Oil .......................
Strauer’s Market..................
Dairy Queen .....................
McIntosh-McKay-East.........
Squires Wheel Alignment

Team High Series: Strauer’s 
Market, 2754; Barbier Oil, 2737; 
North Star Motel, 2733.

Team High Single: Strauer’s

Bowling..
TAWAS LANES

Sat Morning
Team No. 10 ...................
The Tyrants ...................
Church St. Quad ............
High Rollers .................
Four Musketeers ..........
Banana Splits ...................
Team No. 7 .....................

Denominations: $1,000 - $5,000 - $10,000
Semi-Annual Interest: May 1 and November 1

Contact our representative, RICHARD SCHMELING in person at Tawas St. Joseph Hospital two days, 
next week only, Monday, October 23, noon to 5:30 p. m., and Tuesday, October 24, 1978, 9:00 a. m. 
to 5:30 p. m., in the hospital’s conference room.

Phone 362-341 1, extension 353

WA B.C. Ziegler and Company
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Westbend, Wisconsin
1650 W. Big Beaver Road/Troy, Michigan 48084

Phone 313-649-3370

Now serving at Elmendorf Air 
Force Base, Alaska, with an Alas^_ 
kan Air Command Unit is SSgt^ 
John A. Brewer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin F. Brewer of Ta
was City.

Sergeant Brewer, an administra
tive technician, was previously as
signed at Dover Air Force Base,^ 
Delaware.

The sergeant, a 1967 graduate of 
Tawas Area High School, earned an 
associate degree in business ad
ministration through the Com
munity College of the Air Force. 
His wife, Nancy, is the daughter 

j William Elmer of Greenbush. ▼

Seymour
Carpets and Furniture

1701 N. US-23—East Tawas Phone 362-2269

MORTGAGE BONDS i^^
RATED "A" by FITCH INVESTORS SERVICE of N. Y. C.

Cottrell will host the next meeting.
Last Sunday, Mrs. Julia Mark 

and daughters called on Mr. and
Iley and atoo visited 

Dorothy Koehn.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelley visit

ed his parents, the Harry Kelleys, 
| last Sunday. Kenneth Tressler was 
I a Monday guest.

■o

Kocher's Market

Individual High Series: Lyle Ber- Individual High Series: T. Ser- 
nard, 644; Ewet 
Brandt, 635. Sawyer, 602. I___

Individual High Single: Lyle Ber- Individual High Single: T. Ser- held 
nard, 258; Ed Waynee, 242; Millie 
Reid, 231.
(See BOWLING, page 4, sec. 2)

O> , .. • , _ ana uaugmers i
•IweeK. Attending from Hale Chap- j^rs fjarry xe;i 

j ter were Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
L ert Brandt, Mrs. Helen Taylor, 
3 Mrs. Shirley Carter and Miss Bar- 
6, bara Harvey. Departure was on 
4' Sunday, October 8, returning on 

10 j Thursday. October 12. >
*0 i Glen Staley Poet No. 422, Ameri-

: can Legion, and Auxiliary will 
91 serve the regular pot-luck dinner at 

7:00 p. m. with meetings at 8 o’-'
2! clock Wednesday, October 18, at The P<nk an£l blue shower honor 
22' the post home, Hale. ing Sherry Brigham last week,

Alpha Shrine No. 62, Order of the hosted by relatives at the Sherman 
White Shrine of Jerusalem, will Township Hall, was well attended, 
convene in regular session Thurs- The mother-to-be received many 
day, October 19, at the Tawas Ma- ■ lovely and useful gifts.

I held before the meeting at 6:00 p. ■ tained by Mrs. Arthur Ranger Fri- 
j m.; pot-luck dinner, 5:30 o’clock.

-------------- o--------------

• f

Earn Up to



THE TUFF-KOTE DINOL SHOP on South US-23 owned by Donald 
Hayes has received an award for outstanding application and 
coverage of rustproofing material for which they received 100 
percent in quality control. This award has only been given out one 
other time in 1978. Honored at world headquarters of the firm at 
Warren were Shawn Hayes, right, manager of the local shop, and 
Timothy Stonehouse, second from left, technician. Representing 
Tuff-Kote Dinol were Mark St. Charles, left, quality assurance 
supervisor, and Michael O’Brien, general manager, second from 
right. Hayes and Stonehouse were awarded $200 in bonds.

Iosco Sheriff’s

Dept. Lists
Complaints

fut, National City, 10 eight-track 
tapes stolen from house.

Larcenies were reported by Free
man Butler, fishing equipment tak
en from vehicle in Oscoda Town
ship; Theodore M. Czelwsniak, 
Brook Park, Ohio, theft of fishing 
equipment from car parked near 
the US-23 bridge in Tawas City.

-------------- o-----------------

Four burglaries, three vandal
ism complaints and two larcenies 
were investigated last week by Ios
co County Sheriff’s Department.

Vandalism complaints were re
ported by the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, Tawas City, five windows 
smashed by rocks; Detroit and 
Mackinac Railway, signal light 
damaged on Townline Road; Whit
temore-Prescott Area School, four 
buses damaged. Seats were slashed 
and fire extinguishers were re
moved.

Burglaries were reported by Bar
bara Northrup, North US-23, East 
Tawas, dwelling entered and a 
camera stolen; Robert Wilmont, 
Burleigh Township, tools stolen 
from trailer; Wanda E. Pipp, Loud 
Dam Road, a .22 caliber rifle, an
tique clock, rug, quantity of 
change, stereo turntable, records, 
electric space heater and hunting 
suit were stolen; Thomas M. Kala-

Coiincil
(Continued from page 1.) 

hour for heavy equipment operator, 
$5 for a second experienced em
ployee and hourly rates from $4.75, 
$4.60 to $3.95 paid other employees.

A bill for $275 as the city’s share 
of blacktop work on First Street 
presented by John N. Brugger was 
tabled for further clarification.

The council directed that lights 
at the tennis courts not be turned 
on next spring until coin-operated 
equipment is installed whereby use 
of lights would be paid by those us
ing the tennis courts. Last month’s 
bill for the lights was $100.

Robert Hilbrecht was appointed 
to fill a vacancy on the cemetery 
board. The term is to expire in 19- 
80. '

Farmer Peet's Large

Bologna . $1.19
Farmer Peet's

Hickory Slick lb $1.99
Pinconning

Sharp Cheese lb. $1.89

FARMER PEET'S

SKINLESS

Franks
5 lb. box $599

or lb.___ $1 29

USDA Grade Good 
Beef

T-BONE, PORTERHOUSE or

Sirloin Steak 
ib $2,19

Round Steak 
ib. $|69

FARMER PEET'S
BULK V. C.

ROLL

Sausage 

>b$|19

We have 20-lb. 
Tanks of 

LP FUELGAS
KEG BEER—’/i and Vo, Barrels in stock at All Times 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Specials • HUNTING LICENSES

STRAUER'S Country Market
On M-55 Corner Sand Lake Road

Power Shortage Would Affect Jobs And Economy
Fortunately, America al

ready has the domestic re
sources and the technology 
necessary to meet our grow
ing energy needs by the year 
2000. A leading energy ex
pert points out how critical 
it is to our economic well
being that we waste no time 
in moving down the road to 
utilizing them.

This article is excerpted 
from a speech given to the 
nation's governors by the 
man who manages the 
world’s largest single sup
plier of electrical generation 
and power delivery equip
ment. Dr. Vanderslice is a 
Senior Vice President with 
General Electric.

The United States will 
face an electric power short
age that will short circuit up 
to 2 million jobs and gen
erate higher electricity 
prices if projected needs for 
nuclear power and coal pro
duction are not met in the 
1980’s.

Most forecasts of electric 
load growth in the U. S. for 
the next decade are in the 
4’4 to 5V4 percent range. To 
meet even the low side of 
this demand would require 
that 200 plus new units of 
generating capacity in ad
dition to some 200 units 
already on order be installed 
by 1990, requiring some 78 
new sites.

If these sites are not ap
proved, we will have about 
17 percent less capacity in 
1990 than we believe is 
necessary to avoid serious 
curtailment of service and 
widespread economic dis
locations. \

Coal and nuclear com
bined are expected to ac
count for some 70 percent 
of all electricity produced in 
the U. S. in 1985. At this 
time, there exists, in effect, 
a de facto moratorium on

Dr. Thomas A. Vanderslice

new nuclear plant orders; 
and new fossil plants are 
encountering similar opposi
tion and delays, with large- 
scale mining and burning of 
coal coming under environ
mental guns.

DRI, one of the nation’s 
leading independent eco
nomic forecasting organiza
tions, points out that a 
moratorium on new nuclear 
plants and a slowing in the 
growth of coal production 
would require the importa
tion of an additional three- 
quarter million barrels of oil 
per day in 1985—and would 
cause actual electricity 
shortages by 1985 over 
much of the nation. Electri
city reserve margins would 
drop to 13 percent. Since 
20 percent is generally con
sidered the minimal safe 
margin, this implies a high 
likelihood of serious brown
outs and curtailments of 
service, particularly in those 
regions that are especially 
dependent upon coal and 
nuclear: our industrial 
heartland, the entire Central 
U. S. and New England.

The increased utilization 
of oil-fired generating facili
ties would further fuel infla
tion with a national average

rise of electricity prices of 
15 percent. Nuclear is still 
the lowest cost way of gen
erating a kilowatt hour, 
with coal next. Oil is the 
most expensive.

But an electricity shortfall 
is only part of the overall 
picture.

We also found what would 
happen with just a 15 
percent shortfall in total 
domestic energy supplies — 
including those used in 
transportation, heating 
and other nonelectric 
applications.

Such a shortfall would 
result in- a 25 percent drop 
in the average annual 
growth in GNP for the 
period from 1978 to 1985, 
and a decline in the average 
growth rate of business in
vestment from five and a half 
percent to a little over two 
percent. In dollars, that de
cline would equal $160 
billion.

It would also increase the 
unemployment rate two 
points from just under five 
percent—which is what is 
expected by 1985 — to at 
least seven percent. Three 
million fewer jobs would be 
available to the work force. 
This is particularly critical 
because the U.S. will have 
to create about 18 million 
new jobs in the next 10 
years.

This is by no means a 
worst case scenario. The 
electricity shortfall case pre
viously presented would 
alone account for about half 
of the total domestic energy 
shortfall of 15 percent.

We can and must afford 
the costs which are neces
sary to make energy produc
tion and use compatible 
with the environment, but 
the cost of implementing 
environmental goals can 
only be shouldered if we 
have a robust economy.

NO-TRICK TREATS

is a hearty Halloween send-off for a band of merry mas
queraders. These quick treats join with carrot sticks, 
celery stalks, ripe olives and cider to make an easy dinner 
for Trick-or-Treaters. The recipe from the new Hallmark 
Holiday Cookbook calls for 2 pounds of ground beef, 
1 1/2 teaspoons of salt, 1 teaspoon of pepper, 1/4 cup 
of tomato juice and 8 slices of American cheese. Mix 
the beef, salt, pepper and tomato juice. Gently form into 
eight patties. Meanwhile, have the children create their 
own funny-face cheese cutouts. On a lightly greased hot 
skillet, cook five minutes on one side and three on the 
other for medium-rare burgers. Add the cheese jack-o*- 
lanterns, cook for two more minutes, and serve open- 
faced on hamburger buns or toasted English muffins. The 
Hallmark Holiday Cookbook is available in stores that 
carry Hallmark products. It features special meals and 
treats for every major seasonal celebration.

Mrs. Greenwood
Died Oct. 11 
at Grand Rapids
Dorothy E. Greenwood of Jeni

son, formerly of East Tawas, 
passed away Tuesday, October 10, 
at Butterworth Hospital, Grand 
Rapids, after a long illness. She 
was born January 14, 1936, in De
troit.

Services for Mrs. Greenwood 
were held Saturday, October 14, at 
Grace Lutheran Church, East Ta
was, with the Rev. William A. Graf 
officiating. Burial was in Green
wood Cemetery.

Surviving are her husband, 
Gary; one son, Kenneth, and two 

I daughters, Vickie and Lisa, all at 
। home. She also leaves her mother, 
। Mrs. Ellen West of East Tawas; 
I one brother. Ted West of Dearborn 
Heights, and one sister, Lorraine 
Ripard of Livonia.

■........ o

Injured When
Gar Rolled
John A. Lumsden, 20, Ypsilanti, 

and Douglas Ferguson, 30, Fenton, 
were treated at Tawas Hospital af
ter their car rolled over on private 
property in Tawas Township. In
vestigating state police said the ve
hicle was traveling at a high rate 
of speed.

The Secret cLife Of TheTorest

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES, man has venerated the forest.

WOODLAND SPIRITS

Trees used to be con
sidered sacred. The ancient 
Greeks believed Zeus’ voice 
could be heard in the 
rustling of one of the great 
oaks in the sacred grove of 
Dodona.

California’s Maidu Indians 
believed that originally the 
earth was a mass of fire that 
gradually collected in the 
center but that the roots of 
the trees were §till con
nected to the fire *

Ancient Norsemen be
lieved in the World Tree. Its 
roots were in Hel, the king
dom of death, and its 
branches in Heaven. The 
stars hung in its crown. At

the base of the tree, around 
the sacred well, the Nornir, 
or fates, decided the course 
of human events.

Many trees were revered 
in the East. The Chinese 
considered the Gingko sa
cred. And the Buddha was 
supposed to have attained 
enlightenment under a Bo 
tree.

A trea in Sweden is be
lieved by the local people to 
cure sickness in children. 
The naked child is dragged 
through the exposed roots 
by its mother.

The Druids, who lived in 
England some 2000 years 
before Christ, put evergreen

branches on their altars to 
give the elves a place to live 
while other trees were bare.

Are trees as sacred now as 
they once were? Yes, but in 
a different way. Trees are 
still venerated. Man feels 
closer to Nature in a forest 
than in the city, 

r? ? y- ‘ F 4 i? &•’ o-
This article was prepared 

by the St. Regis Paper Com
pany, which — together with 
the other members of the 
forest products industry —is 
vitally concerned with main
taining the beauty and use
fulness of America’s forests 
for generations to come.

Bonds
(Continued from page 1.)

residents. Demoninations are $1,- 
000, $5,000, $10,000 and multiples of 
these amounts. Interest payments 
are to be set by the purchaser on 
May 1 and November 1 of each 
year.

Bonds will be available with the 
following terms:

One and one-half to 2‘/2-year 
bonds earn 8‘/4 percent; three-year 
to four-year bonds earn 8V2 per
cent; 4*/2 to six-year bonds earn 8% 
percent; 6V2 to eight-year bonds I 
earn nine percent; 8V2 to 10-year 
bonds earn 9'4 percent; 15-year! 
bonds earn 9*/z percent.

To accommodate area investors 
and to answer any questions, the; 
hospital has made special arrange-। 
ments to have Richard Schmeling 
of the Troy office of Ziegler to be 
located in person at the hospital on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 23- 
24.

Schmeling will have temporary 
office facilities in the hospital con
ference room from noon to 5:30 p. 
m. on Monday and from 9:00 a. m. 
to 5:30 p. m. on Tuesday.

Interested investors may contact 
Schmeling in person or by tele
phone at the hospital, (517 ) 362- 
3411, extension 353, to answer 
questions.
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Skyriders Plan 
4-H Trail Ride
Oscoda Skyriders 4-H Club is 

sponsoring a trail ride Sunday, Oc
tober 22, 9:00 a. m., at the Jack 
Searle Ranch, Wilber Township. 
Lunch will be provided.

I FOUR OSCODA BURGLARIES 
WERE INVESTIGATED

Michigan State Police of East Ta
was investigated four cabin bur
glaries on Bissonnette Road, Osco
da Township. Cabins entered were 
owned by Thomas Funk, Howard 
Girk, Frank Markie and Kirk Mar
shall.

Let our reputation go to work 
for you.
More people buy and sell homes 
through CENTURY 21* than through 
any other real estate sales organization. 
Let us work for you, too.

Qnlyjc.
V-r-f-__ Professionals.'

New Office and some of our NEW listings:
10 Acre Parcels. Just requires a small down payment. 

Wonderful Terms, on land contract. Don't wait. These 
parcels are going to be sold in a hurry.

In Tawas City—Income producing 2 Apts. Just $22,500 with 
$2,500 down. Owner will hold contract at 81/z%.

Alabaster Heights—Lot at just $1,800.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
GMAC No. 009-1812-48584E 

1976 GMC Sierra Jimmy 
Serial No. TKL186F525678

Public auction will be held at 
McIntosh-McKay, 1859 North US-23, 
East Tawas, on October 27, 1978, 
at 10:00 a. m.

Unit may be inspected at the 
above address prior to sale.

Seller reserves the right to bid. 
GMAC 42-2b

Newlyweds — Find 

Your First Home in 

Herald Real Estate 

Advertising!

East Tawas—On Wadsworth St. On 2 lots. Nice 3-bedroom, 
Trees, Shrubs, Air conditioned. Could be used for dual 

purposes—1 Bedroom, or Den, or Office, or possible Beauty 
Shop. Look at this at $35,000.

Lincoln, Michigan—On Brownlee Lake. Beautifully main
tained 2-bedroom home on 150 x 172 lake lot. Excellent 

condition $48,900.

Singing Bridge—(3 Units) 2-Car garage, nice lawn, room 
for more units. Close to all season fishing. Owner wants 

a quick sale. She'll listen to your offer.

Ontuijc-

' lorn ffll ‘
EVERITT REALTY

2 OFFICES TO SERVE OUR EVER-GROWING AREA
I Tawas City x Hale
I 325 Lake St. 2854 M-65
I Phone (517) 362-4261 or Phone (517) 728-9691
I 362-4381
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Fresh
Spare Ribs lb. $1.29
Fresh Stewing
Hens „_1____  lb. 69c
McIntosh
Apples 3-lb. bag 69c

Celery ____ stalk __ 49c

WISCONSIN

Medium Sharp

CHEESE 
b $209

Cut from 300 lb. Wheel

Prices good thru Oct. 21
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W-P Cards Lost
Another Thriller
Whittemore - Prescott Cardinals 

are still looking for their first win 
in the Northeastern Michigan Con
ference, but the winless record in 
four games does not tell the story.

The Cards were turned back 
again Friday night by visiting

TODD HORN

Gladwin, but the Whittemore-Pres
cott team held a 14-6 edge at inter
mission and were nipped, 22-21, at 
the final whistle.

Ken Plude ran 27 yards for a 
touchdown with seven minutes, 18 
seconds, remaining in the game 
and, after Johnson scored the con
version, it was just too much for 
the Cardinals to overcome.

The Card offense was hot in the 
first half as Quarterback Todd 
Horn scored on a 15-yarder and 
Jeff Janish passed 30 yards to End 
Jim Graham for a touchdown. Lar
ry Snyder split the uprights for 
both conversions.

Ken Turner gave the Cards the 
lead with two minutes, two seconds 
gone in the fourth quarter when he 
scored on a 15-yarder. Snyder 
again split the uprights.

Plude ran his final touchdown for 
Gladwin and the Flying Gs took the 
lead on Johnson’s two-point con
version. ,

Gladwin played control football 
during the rest of the game to pre
serve its lead.

BILL KING

Proposals 
Submilled
for Projects

Counties in Region 7B Employ
ment and Training Consortium, 
Harrison, submitted proposals for 
7S special projects under Title VI 

I Comprehensive Employment Train
ing Act (CETA) programs before 
the deadline on September 20.

Th ' proposals were rev;ewed and 
given priorities at a special meet
ing of the advisory/planning coun
cil . September 25 and presented to 
the Region 7B administrative board

Braves N i p Ogemaw 
to Stay in Tie lor 1st
Tawas Braves, defending cham

pion of the Northeastern Michigan 
Conference, stayed in the thick of 
the 1978 title fight Friday night 
with a thrilling, 6-0, victory over 
the Ogemaw Heights Falcons.

Rebounding from their loss to 
Pinconning here two weeks ago, the 
Braves have a record of three wins 
and one loss in league competition 
and play host this Friday night to 
Gladwin in a key NEMC'game to 
end the league season.

A win this week would earn the 
Braves a share of the conference 
title.

All of the offensive action in Fri
day night’s game came in the third 
quarter as Quarterback Bill King 
zeroed in on End Gary Birkenbach 
for a 28-yard touchdown pass. The 
try for extra point failed, but the 
six-pointer was enough to give Ta
was the victory as the Braves’ de
fense again turned in another out
standing performance.

Brian Norton, junior linebacker, 
turned in a big defensive game for 
the Braves as he made 13 solo 
tackles and assisted on nine other 
stops.

Dick Bachelder of the Falcons 
was the game’s top rusher as he 
picked up 90 yards in 24 rushing at
tempts.

Over at Pinconning, the Spartans 
thumped the visiting Standish- 
Sterling Panthers, 25-16, to keep 
their hopes alive for a share of the 
NEMC crown. Playing before the 
largest home crowd in its history, 
the Spartans now have a record of 
three wins and one loss, a league 
record identical to the Braves.

Other conference action saw 
Gladwin turning aside a deter
mined Whittemore-Prescott Car
dinal team, 22-21. The Cards are 
winless in four league contests, 
but have given fits to every con
ference opponent this season with a 
fine passing attack.

Hire Former CETA Trainees
SIX IOSCO COUNTY RESIDENTS, hired under the CETA pro
gram, now have permanent unsubsidized positions in three dif
ferent county offices. All were enrolled in public service employ
ment with five filling positions they were orginally hired for in 
the CETA program.

Let a Herald Classified

be Your Salesman!

WHOLE

New York

STRIP
(10 - 12 lb. avg.)

it. $2^9
Cut FREE

Farmer Peet's

Large 

BOLOGNA 
ib $|29

ED. FREEL’S
KING'S
MARKET

South US-23 Tawas City

on September 28 where all but 
three of the proposals were accept
ed and approved, pending available 
funding, with the exception of those 
projects submitted from Isabella! 
County. Isabella County commis
sioners will review these projects 
before any action can be taken.

The board also approved severalI 
requests for extensions of on-going 

I special projects, pending available 
■ funds. The projects, ranging from 
$2,628 to $188,483, totaled $2,320,- 

I 795. These projects will provide \ 
\ employment for 235 people in the 
nine counties, Arenac, Clare, Glad- 

! win, Gratiot, Iosco, Isabella, Mid- 
I land, Ogemaw and Roscommon. 
! Iosco County requested $84,928.83 
for three projects.
“At the onset, Title VI special 

: project proposals were not re
viewed or approved until funds 

j were made* available. Consequent
ly, programs were delayed in get
ting under way. Now, we are ac-!

। cepting the proposals, reviewing 
them and assigning priorities,

i pending available funds. This way, 
i we can implement the programs as 
' soon as funds are made available,” .
| said Mrs. Volker.

Title VI special projects, first in- 
I itiated in the 1977-78 fiscal year, 
> are programs designed to fund 
projects that would not be accom
plished with existing funds. All 

; projects are to be completed by 
September 30, 1979.

Worksites for these special proj
ects include departments of social 

i services, schools, community col
leges, cities, villages, townships, 
counties, hospitals and other com
munity-based non profit organiza- 

; tions.

NANCY KARNS was enrolled in the CETA program in July 1977, 
terminated in September 1978, and hired as a full time matron
clerk by the Iosco County Sheriff’s Department on October 2. Two 
other CETA participants, Sandra Roy and Rose Terrell, also 
joined the staff as matron-clerks on the same day.

RICHARD BROWN enrolled in a Title VI public service employ
ment program in the equalization department and was hired on 
a full time basis in August 1978. He started as an appraisal-clerk 
trainee and is now a certified Level III appraiser.

North of East Tawas on US-23

ESTELLA SULLIVAN gained experience on a Title II public serv
ice program at the state police post before being hired by district 
court as a clerk-typist on a full time basis on October 3.

Friday-Saturday-Sunday Oct. 20-21-22 

Deluxe Twin Bill

"THE TEASERS GO TO PARIS"
(R)

—And—

"THE TEASERS"
(R) 

First Show at 7:30 P. M.

GARY BIRKENBACH

TA Brave ties
Lost, 61-60, 
to Garber

Tawas Varsity Bravettes lost a 
non-conference basketball game 
last week to Essexville Garber, 61- 
60. The Bravettes are undefeated in 
four conference games and were 
scheduled to go Tuesday against 
Og°maw Heights.

Kari Allen paced the Bravettes 
with 20 points against Garber, fol
lowed by Joyce Hatcher’s 13 
points. Others scoring were Meg 
Peterson, 10 points, and Laurel 
Minard, nine points.

Allen was top rebounder with 22, 
followed by 15 rebounds turned in 
by Jan Johnson.

Tawas completed 43 percent of 
its shots from the floor compared 

I to 36 percent for the winners, but 
i had fewer over-all attempts. Tawas 
; completed 28 of 64 shots and Gar
ber meshed 26 out of 71. Garber 
made nine of 15 foul shots and Ta- 

| was meshed four of 10 tosses at the 
charity lines.

The junior varsity lost to Garber, 
42-37. Diane Nelkie had 14 points to 
pace Tawas, followed by 10 points 
by Linda Nelkie and nine points 
turned in by Patty Hughes.

Tawas made only seven of 20 
charity tosses and Garber made 16 
of 21 shots to win the game.

-------------- o--------------

Tawas Harriers
Finished Last
Tawas Area High School’s cross

country team finished last in a 
three-way meet last week with Pin
conning and Standish-Sterling Cen
tral. The Braves had 32 points to 
follow Standish-Sterling with 33 and 
Pinconning with 55.

Dennis Libka finished fourth in a 
time of 18 minutes, 11 seconds, fol
lowed by a fifth place finish by 
Vernon Beaubien, 18 minutes, 23 
seconds; Henry Lahti, sixth place, 
18 minutes, 28 seconds.

Eagles Score, but
Lost to Atlanta
Hale Eagles pulled off something night to Arenac Eastern. The

and

TODD

Tawas A. Golfers
Finished Second

SHIRTS and

Tawas Area Braves’ golf team 
finished conference play by taking 
third place in the Northeastern 
Michigan Conference meet last 
week and tied Gladwin for second 
place in the final league standings.

Jeff Hatcher placed eighth in a 
field of 25 with an 18-hole total of 
90. The Braves had a record of

Friday night which no other team 
has been able to accomplish this 
season. The defending conference 
champion Eagles managed to score 
one touchdown against Atlanta, but 
lost to the Huskies, 48-6.

Scoring the lone touchdown for 
Hale was Daryn Bernard, who 
went over on a 14-yard power play 
in the first quarter. Bernard had 
77 yards of his team’s 133 yards 
rushing.

The Huskies continued to dom
inate the North Star League by 
rolling up 505 yards total offense.

Scoring for Atlanta were Joe 
Weaver and two touchdowns each 
for Todd Culham and Brian Lam
berton. Weaver threw two touch
down passes to Allen Poag.

Leading defender for the Eagles 
was Todd Peters, who had 10 tack
les. Gary Wood had nine stops and 
Troy Peters had eight.

The Eagles play host Friday

Eagles are winless this season 
Arenac Eastern has won one game.

three wins and one loss under 
Coach Mike Viele.

Other scores in the conference 
meet were as follows: Jim Huck, AL 
93; Stan Humphrey, 94; Jim Pal- 
mer, 105; Mark Jurczyk, 110.

Ogemaw was the first place win
ner in final standings with an unde
feated record in four meets.

PETERS

DISCO

SLACKS

Designed with
Disco in Mind

NOW AVAILABLE AT

SHIP TO SHORE
MEN'S WEAR

SCOOT'S SMALL MALL - DOWNTOWN EAST TAWAS 

362-5831 9 AM - 5:30 PM Mon. thru Sat.

On any 
LIVINGROOM SUITE

THIS 
WEEK'S SPECIAL

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

up to $2000<

FAMILY 
HOME FURNISHINGS

DOWNTOWN EAST TAWAS *1362-6188
Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5:30 Evenings by Appointment

KROEHLEft 
• FLEXSTBEL

0 

*

I*
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D. D. PEARSALL, 81, veteran Hale business
man, was honored Wednesday night by the United 
States Forest Service’s Tawas Ranger District 
for 35 years of service as a fire warden. He is 
shown receiving a “Smokey the Bear” award 
and a certificate in appreciation for helping to 
prevent forest fires. The presentation by Ranger 
Calvin Norton, left, was made at a banquet held 
at Evergreen Restaurant on M-65 attended by 
fire wardens and forest service personnel. In pre
senting letters of appreciation to other wardens,

Ranger Norton said the wardens acted behind 
the scenes to add fire prevention measures in 
Huron National Forest through strict control 
of burning permits. He said that wardens are 
strategically located in the area, know the 
people “and you will never know just how many 
fires your untiring efforts have prevented.” “I 
enjoyed every minute of it and put in a lot of 
years trying to help where I could,” said Pear
sall.—-Tawas Herald Photo.

Oscoda CoupleSuit Seeks
to Stop F-41 Construction
Suit was filed in Iosco County 

Circuit Court October 10 by an Os
coda couple seeking to restrain 
further construction or expansion of 
F41 at Oscoda.

John and Carol Landry’s suit 
against the Iosco County Road 
Commission seeks to stop work on 
the project until procedures of state 
statute as required by7 the federal

constitution are complied with by 
the road commission.

The suit also seeks to require the 
road commission to pay such costs 
as the court determines.

The Oscoda couple claims that 
widening F-41 establishes the right- 
of-way within nine feet of their 
residence. This, it is claimed, 

. places the plaintiffs and their fam
ily in serious danger of physical

injury to their property and per
sons bv exposing them to noise and 
air pollution.

The suit also claims that the 
family would be endangered by in- 

I jury’ due to motor vehicle acci
dents and that it would be impossi- 

। ble for them to use the property as 
a family residence if the widening 

I of the highway is permitted.

Robert W. Pember
DEMOCRAT

Commissioner
DISTRICT 5

—Paid for by Committee to elect Robert W. Pember

Damage Suit
1 las Change of 
Venue to Iosco

A change in venue from Oakland 
County to Iosco County Circuit 
Court was ordered last week in a 
suit brought by an East Tawas 
couple against the Battle Creek 
Motel Corporation and Holiday 
Inns, Incorporated.

The original complaint arose out 
of a fall by Doris Craffey down a 
flight of steps at the Holiday Inn at 
Battle Creek, Calhoun County.

In asking for the change of venue 
from Oakland County, attorneys 
for Mrs. Craffey and her husband, 
Michael, argued that she received 
most of her medical treatment in 
this county and Iosco would be a 
convenient location to hear testi-l 
mony.

In demanding a jury trial on the 
two-count suit, Mrs. Craffey seeks 
a judgment of $200,000 for her in
juries and her husband seeks a 
judgment of $100,000.

----------------- o--------------

Area Sawmill
Owners Invited
to Workshop

Owners and operators of area j 
sawmills are invited to attend a 
workshop that will focus on the 
maintenance of the mill. It will be 
held on Thursday, November 2, 
12:30 p. m., at the Hill Forest 
Products Mill near Barton City in 
Alcona County.

The clinic will feature Theodor?1 
Peterson of Wisconsin Extension 
Service and Stanley Lunstrom,' 
United States Forest Service saw- i 
mill specialist, will discuss proper 
sawing processes and mill exam 
mat ion and maintenance.

There will also be a discussion oft 
the sawmill study program offered, 
by Jack Zollner, wood utilization 
specialist from the Department al 
Natural Resources and Robert 
Ojala, district extension forestry' I 
agent.

A special session will be held that' 
evening at which a mill will be dis-' 
assembled and given a complete | 
physical. Only one person per mill' 
should apply for this session by J 
calling George Byelkh, Alcona, 
County Extension director, (517) 

I 724-6478. Reservations are neces 
. sary. 

- o

UNICEF
Campaign 
October 29
Children will meet at Tawas 

United Methodist Church to begin 
canvassing the area for UNICEF 
collection at 5 o’clock Sunday, Oc
tober 29. Identification of children 
will be made possible by UNICEF 
tags and canisters. Accompanying 
the youngsters will be members of 
Methodist Youth Group.

Refreshments will be served to 
the children following their return 
to the church by Tawas United 
Methodist Women.

-------------- o--------------

Open House al
Hale Area School
Open house for parents of sev

enth and eighth graders of Hale 
Area School is to be held Monday, 
October 23, 7:30 p. m., according to 
an announcement by Prin. Robert 
McDonald.

Parents are to meet in the cafe- 
torium and are requested to bring 
a copy of each child’s schedule. 
Parents are to attend abbreviated 
classes in which their children are 
enrolled.

“The idea is for parents to learn 
what their youngsters are doing in 
the classrooms and to provide an 
opportunity to meet with teachers,” 
said McDonald.

Following the i'/i-hour program, 
coffee and cookies are to be served.

Tales of 
IOSCO BEAR HUNTS

Not many permit holders during 
the special hunting season held 
September 21-30 in Michigan’s 
Lower Peninsula were challenged 
with the task of skinning a black 
bear—just seeing a bruin in this 
county is a rarity worthy of news 
mention but, despite the scarcity of 
“blackies,” Iosco was included in 
the 13-county area where hunting 
was permitted.

Permits were handed out in 
late August, on a first-come, first- 
serve basis, to 3,000 firearm and 
1,000 bow hunters. That same 
number of permits was granted in 
1977 and 143 bruins were bagged 
in the northern half of the Lower 
Peninsula.

One of the successful permit 
holders of 1978 rolled into Hale 
September 28 with a black bear on 
the back of his pickup truck. The 
Herald photographer was on hand, 
but he did not unlimber his cam
era: The last time this newspaper 
printed a picture of a black bear 
shot during the hunting season, two 
young readers called the office to 
ask why the hunter had shot 
“Smokey.” Explain that to a sev
en-year-old!

Black bears were once plentiful; 
in this county and, until about 35 j 
years ago, were not protected by 
state game laws. In 1882, a Tawas 
City chapter of the Michigan 
Sportsmen’s Association was 
formed to warn that “violators of 
the game law cannot continue in 
their work without sooner or later I 
coming to grief.” The association 
was determined to "protect our 
game and it proposes to enforce 
the laws.”

The game law in question per
tained only to the prohibition of 
hunting deer with dogs and no | 
mention was made of black bear, 
which apparently were deemed a 
nuisance to settlers and a danger 
to stock raisers.

ONE OF THE MOST UNUSUAL bear stories in 
Iosco County concerned William Sims, who 
killed a black bear with an axe near East Ta
was. He was chopping firewood when a bear

■ ■. "W/.wswwHWWI

came near where he was working. Jack Sims 
at left holds a rifle but had no part in the kill. 
The picture was snapped by A. G. Emery 
of East Tawas.

Numerous stories concerning 
black bear have been recorded in 
histories of this county and in old 
newspaper files. Bruin was never 
portrayed in a particularly favor
able light.

One of the earliest bear stories 
by pioneer settlers was recalled by 
the late Edna M. Otis. A Baldwin 
Township housewife and her chil
dren were left alone in their cabin 
at the north end of Bischoff Road 
to put in and harvest their crops, 
the husband working away from 
home most of the summer.

One day, the mother discovered 
to her horror that a large black 
bear w'as sunning itself on the front 
porch of the cabin, preventing the 
door from being opened. The fam
ily later moved to a new site on 
Sims Creek and the family was 
terror-stricken when a female bear 
and two small cubs crossed a log

spanning the creek. The mother in
structed the children to remain in 
the cabin while she ran for help.

A neighbor armed with a rifle 
soon arrived on the scene and dis
patched the three bears, which 
netted the hunter a reasonable 
profit for the skins as well as pro- 

1 viding meat for the dinner table 
I and fat to be rendered into cold 
salves, hair oil and for waterproof- 

! ing leather boots. The wild animals 
I were not wasted.

Another story, entitled “A Bear 
1 Hunt in Iosco,” appeared in the 
j August 18, 1881, issue of The Bay 
City Tribune. The story concerned 
two young Bay City men Fitz Sav
age and Will Emery, who left for 
Iosco County “on a pleasure trip, 
taking with them their Winchester 
rifles.”

They went to the farm of Em
ery’s father, Temple Emery, which

THIS BEAR was shot in the Big Bear Swamp area north of 
the AuSable River about 15 years ago. In recent years, the Herald 
has stopped the practice of printing such pictures as the usual re
sponse from young readers is “why did they shoot ‘Smokey the 
Bear’?”—Tawas Herald Photo.

was located on the AuSable River, 
about 20 miles back of Tawas “and 
there passed a few days shooting.”

The Tribune reported the story7 
as follows:

“Last Monday, they were out in 
the woods about three miles from 
the farm when they heard a 
rustling in the bushes by their 
side. Peering through the leaves, 
they saw to their amazement a 
large black bear a few yards dis
tant.

“Their first thought was to give 
the unwelcome traveler a bullet 
from their rifles and, as soon as 
they could get them to their 
shoulders, fired. Owing to the thick
ness of the brush, only one ball 
took effect.
“It struck bruin in the front leg, 

fracturing the limb and only in
furiated the animal. Raising on his 
hind legs it sprang toward the

■ boys as best it could on three feet. 
This act on his bearship’s part 

' made it interesting for the boys 
and, clinging together, retreated as 
fast as their legs would take them

i for 10 rods. Looking back they saw 
the bear coming toward them on

I the jump.
“But they had a slight advantage

j over the wounded bear and again, 
; raising their rifles, they blazed
away. Bruin raised into the air and 
then dropped to the ground. The 
boys retreated for a little distance 
and restocking their rifles with 
cartridges, returned to the spot 
where the bear was seen to drop. 
The bear was yet there, lying mo
tionless.

“Bound not to be deceived, Fritz 
and Will gave him another charge 
and, seeing that he made no move
ment, stepped up to where he lay.

(See BEAR HUNT, page 6.)

PROBABLY THE LARGEST black bear ever seen in the Tawas 
area died from eating poison in October 1949. The bear had been 
raiding garbage cans in the Tawas Beach Road area. Four boys 
found the bear in its dying agony along Tawas Bay. The picture 
was snapped for the Herald by Donald Gould of East Tawas.

13636890
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fh World's Mort Widely UmA 
Devotional Golds

TODAYS
Meditation

(Read 2 Corinthians 12:1-10)
“Three times I prayed to the 

Lord about this and asked Him to 
take it away. But His answer was: 
“My grace is all you need, for My 
power is strongest when you are 
weak." I am most happy, then, to 
be proud of my weaknesses, in or
der to feel the protection of Christ’s 
power over me.” (2 Corinthians 
12:8-9 TEV)

N. E. and W. N. THORNTON, Publishers

All subscribers must immediately report changes of address 
to The Tawas Herald, Post Office Box 360, Tawas City, 
Mich. 48763.

Editorial—

Proposed Tax Amendments Would
Meat Axe' All Local Governments
As one may have guessed after 

reading this corner for the past 
several months, the editor is op
posed to all three tax proposals be
ing offered Michigan voters at the 
November general election.

There is a good possibility that 
all three of those proposed consti
tutional amendments could pass— 
this would result in utter chaos as 
the new laws would “meat axe” all 
levels of local as well as state 
governmental operations.

Where or how the state would 
come up with more than two-bil- 
lion-dollars to replace local proper
ty* taxes is a mystery—if proposals 
are approved, income to local gov
ernmental units would be slashed 
through halving property valua
tions, an over-all tax limitation 
would control state spending and 
tax support for public education 
would be eliminated. What a sorry* 
state of affairs for the people of 
this state!

On the surface. Proposal E, the 
Headlee plan, is the most moderate 
of the three. It would limit state 
taxes to about their current per
centage of state personal income 
and' prohibit local governments 
from adding or increasing taxes 
without voter approval, already re
quired in every instance with the 
exception of city governments, 
which are permitted to levy up to 
20 mills under provision of state 
law or home rule charters.

This proposal also prohibits the 
state from imposing new programs 
on local governments that require 
more local financing—if new pro
grams are ordered, the cost must 
be picked up by the state. That is 
a provision local government has 
always desired, but the legislature 
can get around this by deducting 
costs from revenue sharing pay
ments to townships, cities and 
counties.

This comer’s principal objection 
to the Headlee plan is that more 
authority would be concentrated at 
Lansing at the expense of local 
people and their local governments.

For instance, citizens of Tawas 
City adopted a new home rule char-. 
ter which went into effect in 1972, 
designed to permit local people to 
determine their community’s des
tination rather than having inter
ference from Lansing. The princi
pal local financing clause of the 
1972 charter would be gutted. A 
serious legal question could even 
be asked—do people in other parts 
of the state have the right to dic
tate financing of local government, 
thereby subverting provisions of a 
locally adopted city charter?

As for Proposal J, the Tisch 
plan, its adoption would be sense
less. Township, city, county and 
school budgets would be cut by one- 
half through an equal reduction in

property* valuations. This amend
ment does allow* a one percent in
crease in the state income tax and 
permits school districts to levy a 
one percent income tax with voter 
approval, but here again, control 
over local spending would be re
duced-local people have always 
had the right to set their own 
millage rates for governmental 
and school operation.

Proposal H, the school voucher 
plan, is actually “parochiaid” in 
disguise, as each child in the state 
would receive a voucher to be pre
sented to any school, public or pri
vate. The voucher would be re
deemed by the state for money to 
assist the schools.

Michigan was a pioneer among 
states in recognizing that public 
education is a natural function of 
government. Prior to the constitu
tion of 1837, schools were sectarian 
or private in nature; although 
wealthy men of the territory al
ways opposed free schools, that 
first constitution adopted by the 
people provided for free education, 
controlled by a non-sectarian state 
department of education and ap
pointment of a state superintendent 
of public schools—the first in the 
nation.

After a bitter fight, public educa
tion won out over sectarian or pri
vate schools and financing public 

• education has been a governmental 
responsibility to this day. Despite 
past and present criticism of public 
schools, Michigan’s, school system 
has been a model for other states— 
that system should not be gutted 
by adoption of Proposal H, which 
would prohibit use of property 
taxes to operate schools.

It might be interesting for the 
public to review where some of the 
money* is coming from to promote 
adoption of the tax proposals. The 
Headlee campaign, for instance, is 
endorsed by the state chamber of 
commerce and is financed by con
tributions by large industrial cor
porations and real estate organiza
tions. That is something for the 
voter to ponder upon!

Michigan voters should reject all 
three proposals and instruct the 
state legislature to take a reason
able approach toward tax reform, 
utilizing, for instance, both income 
and property taxes for public 
school financing.

The editor of this comer may be 
in a minority on November 7, but 
all voters should realize that “meat 
axing” governmental and school fi
nancing is not the answer to the 
current problem in this state—you 
cannot get something for nothing; 
governmental expenditures, by ne
cessity, will continue and most 
local controls will be lost if the 
proposed tax amendments are 
adopted.

Capital Business Service
of Tawas, Inc.

1111 S. US-23 - Tawas City
UNDER THE OWNERSHIP OF SHARON FRANK 

IS ANNOUNCING HOURS FOR THE FALL SEASON

OFFICE HOURS: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. 
EVENINGS and SATURDAYS 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

PHONES: 
362-5068 

and 
362-4546

40-4b

A middle-aged person was lying 
in the hospital with severe arthri
tis. As a minister, 1 was searching 
for some comforting words to share 
with her. I was expecting to see a 
person complaining of her misery 
but instead I saw a cheerful lady. 
She told me that she was hurting 
badly but that Qod had strength
ened her in the midst of her suffer
ing.

Many of us are facing suffering 
of one kind or another and fail to 
find comfort. In the midst of our 
suffering, we need to remember 
Paul. He had a thorn in the flesh 
and asked God to remove it. God 
did not remove the thorn. Instead, 
He strengthened Paul. Thus, Paul 
was able to depend on God for the 
resources to face all his infirmities 
and to give the glory to God.

Likewise, we can trust God for 
strength. Amazingly, He can even 
use our weaknesses for His glory.

PRAYER
Thank You, Father, for giving us 

strength each day to face our pain 
and suffering. Help us to trust in 
You at all times. In Jesus’ name. 
Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
We may never know the power of 

God’s strength until we know the 
weaknesses of suffering.—Yu Fong 
Chong (Columbia, South Carolina) 

--- o--------------

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO 
THE TAWAS HERALD

I Shw* • 1
’  ttADT TQ TACK ON <

I! FISHING LICENSES '

MERSCHEL
I! HARDWARE I

I 133 Newman St East Tawas )

You say you 
dreamed 

your business 
was doing fine?

When your trusted book
keeper helped herself to the 
safe, set fire to the records 
and ran off with the night 
watchman — leaving you 
fleeced ?

And«you don’t have the 
right business insurance?

Is that what’s troubling 
you?

Well, stand up and take a 
walk straight to your inde
pendent insurance agent.

We’re experts on trouble.
Independent of any one 

company, we work to get the 
best policies for you and work 
to get fast, fair settlement

TAWAS BAY AGENCY 
INCORPORATED 
INSURANCE

Phone 342-3409 EAST TAWAS

If we can’t 
help you, nobody 

can.

LOOKING BACKWARD—

Parade Kicks
Off Annual
Chest Drive
15 Years Ago—

October 23, 1963—Tawas Area 
Community Chest will kick off its 
first annual fund campaign with a 
mothers’ march and a parade of 
boy scouts through the Tawases.

* *
James Campbell, a member of 

the Iosco County Board of Supervi
sors, has suggested construction of 
a rest stop along Wilber Road. He 
said an ideal location would be in 
the vicinity of the old Glendon 
farm where the deer herd is an im
portant attraction.

♦ ♦
More than 260,000 hunters applied 

for 156,215 "any deer” permits 
which were to have been issued 
yesterday by the Michigan Depart
ment of Conservation. About 10,000 
applications were disqualified be
cause cards bpre postmarks later 
than the deadline.

* •
Linda Wyatt was crowned home- 

coming queen at Hale Area High 
School. 

* *
New teachers at Zion Lutheran 

Church’s Christian Day School are; 
Mrs. Gilbert Fisceri, first, second 
and third grades, and Darwin 
Dubke, principal and fourth, fifth 
and sixth grades.

* ♦
Fred Wilson has been elected 

president of the Tawas Area Key 
Club for 1963.

25 Years Ago—

October 23, 1953 — Ground was 
broken this week for a new build
ing for the tool and die division of 
Bopp-Busch Manufacturing Com
pany of AuGres. The tool and die 
division for this firm is now located 
in the Case Building, Tawas City, 
and land on which the new building* 
is to be constructed was recently 
secured from the city.

* *
Russell H. McKenzie of East Ta-, 

was was installed grand master of 
Michigan Odd Fellows. The cere
mony was part of the annual Grand 
Lodge session held at Grand Rap
ids.

East Tawas voters turned down a 
proposed $25,000 bond issue which 
was to have been used for extend
ing mains on US-23, Newman and 
Franklin Streets.

• •
The first meeting of Tawas Area 

Parent-Teacher Association drew 
111 persons. Mrs. Joseph Dimmw-k’ 
was elected president.

35 Veara Ago—
October 22, 1913—An important 

business change occurred this week 
at Hale when Fritz Holzheuer pur
chased the general store and hard
ware from .Mrs. Vera Kocher and 
Porter Sabin leased the Kocher 
Tavern. Both men are well known 
throughout the county.

George Myles announced that he 
has purchased the Davison Insur
ance Agency in Tawas City from

Mrs. Annabel Davison.

War ration books will be distrib
uted through schools of the county 
during the week of October 25, ac
cording to Russell Rollin, county 
school commissioner.

* *
Capt. Ard Richardson of the Unit

ed States Army Air Corps has been 
transferred to Salt Lake City, Utah, 
from Dodge City, Kansas.

* *
Floyd Schaaf is building a new 

addition to his sawmill in Wilber 
Township.

♦ *
John Morrison, David Bernard, 

Lyle Bernard, Elsworth Bernard, 
Forrest Streeter and Supt. Wayne 
Meeker of Hale spent Saturday 
hunting with friends at Wisner.

* ♦
The Iosco County Committee for 

the United War Fund has estab
lished a $4,657 goal to be collected 
in townships and cities. A quota of 
55 cents per person has been estab
lished.

-------o--------------

FAMILY 
LIVING 
EDUCATION

By SUSAN LAMBRECHT 
County Extension Director

CREATE YOUR OWN
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Remember when Halloween cos

tumes were homemade and pranks 
were played? Many families are 
returning to the do-it-yourself cos
tume. The rising prices of cos
tumes and a new interest in energy 
conservation have influenced many 
families. Here are some easy cos
tume ideas to be made at home.

Old sheets can be converted into 
a variety of costumes, be it a Hal
loween ghost or an Indian.

To make an Indian dress, fold a 
sheet in half, cutting a hole for the 
head and then cutting a loose sheet 
sleeve and outline. Baste the sides 
together. Cut two-inch fringe along 
the hem and sleeve ends. Dye the 
garment a medium brown shade. 
For a suede-like look, iron the dyed 
article before drying to achieve 
uneven patterns.

A pillowcase can also be made 
into many different costumes. Just 
cut out head and arm holes. Then 
paint any design on the case 
(snowman, skeleton, etc.). When 
using sheets or making other cos
tumes, be sure to keep the length 
several inches above the ankles to 
prevent the child from tripping 
over the hem.

A box can be used to make dif
ferent costumes. Again, cut out 
holes for the head and arms. Cover 
the box with aluminum foil. Make 
a pointed cap out of the foil and a 
child can be the tin woddsman 
from the “Wizard of Oz." The box 
can be painted to look like a tele-, 
vision set. Paint the dials and but
tons. For the picture, cut out a pho
to from a magazine and glue it to 
the box. The child could wear a hat j 
with antenna sticking out. Or be a ; 
package of chewing gum.

A pirate’s costume is easy to put 
together. Dye an old shirt a gaudy | 
color. Tuck the bottom of the' 
youngster’s pants into a pair of tall 
boots. Wrap a sash around the

Dr. R. J. LeClair
CHIROPRACTOR

924 Lake St. (US-23), Tawas City, Mich. 48763

NEW HOURS
Monday 9:00 A. M. - 2:00 P. M. - 5:00 - 9:00 P. M. 
Wednesday 9:00 A. M. - 2:00 P. M. - 5:00 - 9:00 P. M. 
Thursday - Friday 9:00 A. M. - Noon — 1:30 - 5:00 P. M.
Saturday 9:00 A. M. - Noon

PHONE: 362-8991

OSCODA HEALTH FOOD CENTER
221 S. STATE ST. - OSCODA

HOURS: 9:30 A. M. — 6:00 P. M. Monday thru Saturday

PHONE 739-2377

High Protein Foods Whole Grain Breads 
Full Line of Vitamin and Mineral 

Supplements

SENIOR CITIZENS HEARING TESTS 
SCHEDULED FOR TAWAS-OSCODA AREA 
Place: SUNSET MOTEL - 1028 S. US-23, TAWAS CITY 

Time: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 - 11:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M. 

If transportation is a problem — Call 362-4455 or 
1-793-7620 for a Private Home Test 

BATTERIES AND SERVICE FOR ALL AIDS 

BELTONE HEARING AID SERVICE 
4084 State Street — Saginaw

BELTONE—An approved provider under the Auto Industry 
Hearing Aid benefit plan

child’s waist and a scarf around 
the head.

For a Robin Hood costume dress 
the trick-or-treater in a pair of 
green tights and an old dress dyed 
green. Tie a red sash around the 
waist. Make a hat out of felt and 
put a long feather in it.

To make a costume from scratch, 
sew together old scraps of material 
and make a peasant skirt. Or, buy 
muslin or material from the rem
nant table to make an inexpensive 
outfit.

Sometimes children’s pajamas 
come with tiger, cat or other de
signs already on them. These could 
be used as a Halloween costume 
and later as sleeping apparel.

Before beginning to make the 
costume, ask the youngsters what 
they want to be. They may have 
some clever ideas and will really 
enjoy being involved in designing 
their own costumes. Let these ideas 
be just the beginning for imagina
tions to take off!

HAPPY HAUNTING!

-------------- o--------------

Meth. Women
Met Oct. 10
Tawas United Methodist Women, 

with 34 members and one guest 
present, enjoyed the program, 
“Name That Tune,” presented by 
Ellen Powers Tuesday, October 10. 
Mrs. Powers played scores from 
hymns and various women related 
excerpts from composers lives.

Discussion on plans for the No
vember 11 bazaar was followed by 
election of officers. Elected were 
Grace Woodburn, president; Mrs. 
Powers, vice president; Vicki Hal
stead, secretary, and Isabelle Les
lie, treasurer.

Members were urged to attend 
cluster group meetings at Curran 
October 17 and at Twining Novem
ber 1.

Cupcakes and transportation will 
be provided by members for the 
annual UNICEF drive. Church 
school children will be canvassing 
the area for contributions.

Serving on the refreshment com

mittee were June Bowden, Betty 
Blake and June Rapp.

-------------- o--------------

Fall Rally of 
Lutheran Women
“By Word and Deed” is the 

theme for the fall rally of the Tim
berline Zone Lutheran Women’s 
Missionary League Wednesday, Oc
tober 25, at Faith Lutheran Church, 
Prescott, with registration starting 
at 9:30 a. m.

The morning session will include 
devotions, business meeting, a re
port of the Michigan district Lu

theran Women’s Missionary League 
Convention in Lansing in July by 
Mrs. Hugo Schwab of Standish and 
a Bible study. Luncheon will be 
served by the ladies of Faith.

Featured speaker for the after
noon will be the Rev. Edward Az- 
zam, Flint Institutional Chaplain, Jr 
whose topic will be “Eddie’s An
gels.” There will also be a Chris
tian Growth presentation.

Closing devotions will be led by 
the Rev. William C. Winter, pastor 
of St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
Houghton Lake, and pastoral coun
selor of the Timberline Zone Lu
theran Women’s Missionary 
League.

A church service
full of stirring new ideas.
(And warm, friendly people.)

A Sunday School
full of stimulating new ideas.
(And lively, inquisitive kids.)

A Reading Room
full of revolutionary new ideas.
(And helpful, encouraging books.)

And a Wednesday 
testimony meeting 
where the healing power of these 
new-old ideas is told, and people 
can give their thanks to God.

Now that we’ve 
introduced ourselves 
we'd love to have you come and share 
with us.. .anv time vou can.

CHURCH and SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11 a. m.—Every Sunday 

Wednesday—8 p. m.
READING ROOM 

Wednesday—2 - 5 p. m. 6:30 - 7:30 p. tn.
EVERYONE WELCOME

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
919 E. Bay St. — East Tawas

WORKING
HAND IN

WORKING WOMEN LOOK FORWARD TO A STRONG FUTURE, AND 
I KNOW THAT THEY CAN DEPEND ON FARMERS AND MERCHANTS STATE 

BANK TO KEEP IT GOING STRONG. WE BELIEVE “WORKING HAND IN 
HAND” IS THE STUFF SUCCESS IS MADE OF. . . .THAT'S WHAT FARMERS 
AND MERCHANTS IS ALL ABOUT. IN HALE, WHITTEMORE, ROSE CITY 
AND GLENNIE.

Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank of Hale

FDIC
HALF...WHITTEMORE...ROSE CITY...GLENNIE



TRIM YOUR FOOD BUDGET!
COST CUTTER

COUPONS

'/z-Gallon

Subfi

WEEKLY 
.SPECIAL

WEEKLY 
.SPECIAL

WEEKLY ’ 
. SPECIAL

Each week cost cutter coupons help 
you save on your total food bill. All 
of these cost cutter coupons can be 
used with just one ’5 purchase.

COST > 
CUTTER

COST\ ( 
CUTTERW

COST> 
CUTTER

3.25% Butterfat, Vitamin D Kroger 

HOMOGENIZED MILK

TOTAL 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
Everything you buy at Kroger is 
guaranteed for your total satisfac 
tion regardless of manufacturer If 
you are not satisfied. Kroger will 
replace your item with the same 
brand or a comparable brand or 
refund your purchase price

Limit 1 With Coupon * '5 Additional Purchate 
EXCEPT BEER. WINE, b CIGARETTES b OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon , Ou( 16 Thru Sun Oct 22 1978 
Subject To Applicable State b Local taxes

cost cunss
We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. Prices and items 
effective at Kroger in Th- 
was thru Sunday, Oct. 22,, 
1978. None sold to dealers.! 
Copyright 1978. The Kroger

COST CUTTER 
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Each week you'll find the cost cutter 
symbol of savings on grocery items 
. . . dairy foods, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, U.S.D.A. Choice beef. 
Holly Farm fryers and other items 
you need and buy most often.

Country Club

ICE CREAM

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY GOOD MON., OCT. 16 / 
Each of these advertised items is "
required to be readily available for THRU ^IIH ART 77 1 QI ft 
sale in each Kroger store except as QUHoy UV I > 13 10
specifically noted in this ad If we If
do run out of an advertised item. 
we will offer you your choice of a 
comparable item, when 
reflecting the same savings or a 
raincheck which will entitle you to 
purchase the advertised item at the 
advertised price within 30 days wflfl

Limit 1 With Coupon I ’5 Additional Purchase 
EXCEPT BEER WINE Et CIGARETTES b OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
1 Mon Oct 16 Thru Sun Oct 22 1978 
Apphcabfe Slat* 8 Local Taxes

COST CUTTER 
EXTENDED BUYS

Look for the yellow tags on the 
Grocery shelf. These items have 
been temporarily reduced in price. 
These yellow tags pin-point cost 
cutter savings for you.

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON

SAVE

COST CUTTER COUPON

Fresh Lean

U.S. Gov’t Graded Choice

SIRLOIN 
STEAK

PORK 
STEAK

Lean, Meaty 

SPARERIBS

4

f

*

*

Kroger

PEANUT BUTTER
s«29

1-Lb
12-Oz
Jar

Limit 1 With Coupon * ‘5 Additional Purchase 
EXCEPT BEER WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon Oct 16 Thru Sun Ort 22 1978 
Subject To Applicable State 8 Local Taxes

COST CUTTER COUPON

PEANUT 
BUTTER

COST CUTTER COUPON

15 $
Lb 

Bag

Limit 3 With Coupon t *5 Additional Purchate 
EXCEPT BEER WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon Oct 16 Thru Sun Oct 22 1978 
Subject To Applicable State 8 Local Taxes

1st Of The Season 
New Crop U.S. No. 1

IDAHO POTATOES
88

Herrud

PORK SAUSAGE

HIK ^98
Limit 3 With Coupon I *5 Additional Purchate 
EXCEPT BEER. WINE & CIGARETTES b OTHER 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mob , Oct 16 Thru Sun , Oct 22, 1978 
Subject To Applicable State 8 Local Taxes

ROGER COST CUTTER COUPON

COST CUTTER WEEKLY SPECIALS!
220 W. Lake 
TAWAS
OPEN 24 HOURS 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

SUNDAY-9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Copyright 1978. The Kroger Co. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

OVER A MILLION SHOPPERS.. .can't be wrong!

COST 
CUTTER

1st Of The Season 
New Crop California Red
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LET THE WORK FOR YOU!
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Cover Your Windows,
- Doors. Porch or Breezeway!

Nancy 
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Ray 
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his wife, Linda, are residing in the Sand Lake 
area. His outside interests include fishing and 
golfing. Hummel is pictured above at the front 
door of a portable classroom which is used for 
remedial reading classes. At the present time, 
70 students are enrolled in his classes.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

mendous transition from elemen
tary grades to junior high school. 
Seventh graders normally have dif
ficulty in making the adjustment, 
said McDonald, mainly because it 
comes at a time of life when their 
bodies are changing.

The principal said that the teach
er committees would continue to 
study the problem and further rec
ommendations would be made in 
the future.

Nathan Nunn, 616.
Individual High 

Habermehl, Lloyd 
Harold Peters, 219; 
218.

Nellie Shell, 612.
Individual High Single: 

Launstein, 249; Annabel 
242; Rose Beaver, 233.
Independent
Johnny O’s .......................
C&L Party Store ..............

w
17 
15% 
14
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8% 
8% 
8%

z
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Drop a line in 
Herald Classifieds! 

To get a 'Bite'-

Irene
235;

W
16
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14%
14
12
11%
7
6
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RICHARD HUMMEL is the new remedial read
ing teacher at Tawas Area Junior High School. 
Originally from Buffalo, New York, he received 
a bachelor of science degree in political science 
and master degree in reading education from 
State University of New York at Fredonia. He 
has spent the past five years teaching at Colon 
on the Michigan-Indiana border. Hummel and
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11 
11 
11% 
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17
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| ) WARP BROS. CHICAGO 60651
| 1 Pioneers in Plastics Since 1924
f Take this ad to your
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Ballard 
Legion,

Non-League 
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Charles Wrathell, retiree of Na
tional Gypsum Company and life
long resident of the Whittemore 
area, expired suddenly Wednesday, 
October 11, at his home. He was 
born October 1, 1910, at Turner and 
married the former Geneva Peter
son October 10, 1934. He was a 
member of Twining Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints.

Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday, October 14, at Forshee 
Funeral Home, Twining, with Elder 
Leonard Barr officiating. Interment 
was in Saints Cemetery, Whitte
more.

Besides his wife, he leaves five 
sons, Albert (Bud), Rudy, Melvin 
and Peter of Whittemore and Ted 
of AuGres; five daughters, Char
lotte Schaefer of West Branch, 
Judith Osier of Omer and Cora 
(Pat) Shirkey, Roberta Serens and 
Cindy Gratopp of Whittemore; two 
brothers, Clifford of Las Vegas, 
Nevada, and Robert of Whittemore, 
and three sisters, Iva Watts, Cora 
Coates and Eleanor Juhl of Tawas 
City. He also leaves 28 grandchil
dren and eight great grandchildren.

-------------- o--------------

Hale Elevator
Ace Hardware
Century 21
Kocher’s Market

Team High Series: 
vator, 3088; Kisser’s 
2910.

Free "Learn to Bowl" Classes 
at 10:00 a. m.
SIGN UF EARLY

W 
15 
13 
12 
nvi 
io 
9 
9 
7% 
7 
6

Century 21,

SNOW TIRE MOUNTING----------
on ANY CAR or !/2-TON TRUCK 

BUY 'EM HERE or BRING THEM WITH YOU!

Mamas & Papas 
The What Fours 
Lucky Strikes 
The Splits 
Saud Baggers 
Topless Bunch 
Boozers ..........
High Hopers .... 
Picking Possie 
Odd Couple 
Us

Team High Series: High Hopers, 
2373; The What Fours, 2325; Lucky 
Strikes, 2293.

Team High Single: The What 
Fours, 823; High Hopers, 820; Sand 
Baggers, 819.

Individual High Series: Larry 
Whitford, 642; Linda Coats, 
Charles Broka, 630.

Ind v dual High Single: 
Reynolds, 256; Linda Coats, 
Larry Whitford, 245. 
Senior Citizens 
Hale 
Alabaster 
Tawas Lake 
Oscoda 
AuGres 
East Tawas 
Tawas City 
Omer 
Sand Lake 
Indian Lake

Individual High Series: 
Dosh, 639; Helen Maynard, 
Mae Barringer, 632.

Individual High Single: 
Dosh, 245; Mae Barringer, 
Hildy Guilford, 223. 
Trios 
High & Mighty .. 
Smoothies .... 
Charisma Salon 
Kendall Brothers 
Huron Auto 
Troubles 
Alley Cats

Prin. Robert McDonald of Hale 
L j Area Junior and Senior High School 
61 reported last week to the board of 
6 ■ education on a new program de- 
7; signed to improve the transition 
81 of students entering junior high 

12 school from elementary grades. 
121 : Working with administrators, two 
14 five-member committees are coop- 
„ j erating to coordinate junior high

W
15
13
12
11
10
10
9

.. 7
. 7

6

McIntosh-McKay CHEVROLET
US-23 EAST TAWAS N. U-23 OSCODA

k Bowling's a great way 
for the whole family to 
stay fit and enjoy a 

7/X' < relaxing afternoon or 

 evening.

Snack Service

Be ready for 

SNOW, SNOW 

SNOW!!

828; ? Marks, Ups & Downs, 813; 
Spareribs, 797.

Individual High Series: Evelyn 
Taylor, 620; Margery Pierson, 619; 
Catherine Bogart, 609.

Individual High Single: Bea Ab
bott, 232; Catherine Bogart, Ginny 
Scales, 226; Helen Garlacz, Mar
gery Pierson, 224.
Commercial
Tawas Golf & C. Club
Seymour Carpets
Riley-Gamble
Hester’s IGA ..............
Whitney Studios ..........
Wojahn Floor Covering 
Merschel Hardware 
Schmidt’s 
Tawas Bar 
Jefferson Trucking

Team High Series: Tawas Golf & 
C. Club, 3069; Seymour Carpets, 29- 
29; Tawas Bar, 2837.

Team High Single: Tawas Golf & 
C. Club, 1060-1043; Riley-Gamble, 
1004; Seymour Carpets, 1001.

Individual High Series: H. Sias, 
656; D. Seymour, 620; J. Koehn, 
618.

Individual High Single: O. Re- 
vord, 260; H. Sias, 242; L. Dibert, 
239.

408 Lake Street (US-23)-Tawas City

Costs So Little Anyone ONLYMI^I 0Run Ft. 

K Can Afford It!

Team High Single: Hale Ele-; Aluminum, 1028-1010; L&L Ballard 
vator, 1075-1053; C&L Party Store,’ Builders, 1018.
1026; Johnny O’s, 1010. I Individual High Series: Craig

Individual High Series: Dan Kis- j Follette, 651; Lloyd Ballard, 619;

■ I
’ Y:

Hale Creek Lanes
Wciyn® Wilton, Manager Phone 728-2481 Hal®, Mich. 

I .. »— ■ .............. ..........

w
17
16
14%
13%

. 11
11
7
6

Evergreen
Bar, 2185;

L 
7 
8 
9% 

10% 
13 
13 
17 
18

13
13
13
11
9
3
Ele- j 
tion, I

Programs Now
Available

Region 7B Employment
Training Consortium announced I 
this week that three slide film pro
grams providing valuable informa
tion about CETA programs are now 
available to the general public.

“These film presentations are de
signed to provide the public with 
positive information concerning our ' 
on-going CETA programs,” said 
Roberta Volker, administrative di
rector. The presentations cover the 
Title III youth program, on-the-job^ 
training and an overview of Regioi^ 
7B and CETA. Each runs from sev
en to 18 minutes.

Service clubs, schools, govern
mental units and community based 
organizations may acquire informa
tion regarding these programs 
writing Susan Henry at Region 7B' 
headquarters, 1375 South Clare 
Avenue, Harrison, or call 386-3864. 
Region 7B staff will provide person
nel and equipment for the pro
grams in its service area, which 
includes Arenac, Clare, GladwirWji 
Gratiot, Iosco, Isabella, Midland 
Ogemaw and Roscommon Counties.

Vern’s Texaco ................ 8
Hit & Miss 6
Captain Coney 4

Team High Series: Huron Auto,
1762; Vern’s Texaco, 1697; Charis
ma Salon, 1696.

Team High Single: Huron Auto, 
618; Vern’s Texaco, 605; High and 
Mighty, 594.

Individual High Series: Pat Whit
ford, 663; Kathie 
Irene Hughes, 613.

Individual High 
Hughes, 239; Pat
Harvey Kendall, 224.

j Tues. Night Ladies 
Bayside Beauty Salon 
Freel’s Market 
Graham Oil . 
Huron Auto Parts 
Mitch’s Pizzeria 
Century 21 
Schaaf Lumber Co.

; Dutch Kitchen 
| Genii’s Restaurant 
' Tri County Agency

Team High Series:
2895; Tri-County Agency, 2838; 
Graham Oil, 2823.

Team High Single: Bay side 
Beauty Salon, 1038; Century 21, 10- 
08; Tri-County Agency, 991.

Individual High Series: Gerry 
Leslie, 682; Evelyn Taylor, 647; 
Ila Bolen, 645.

Individual High Single: Gerry 
Leslie, 254; Rosalie 
Evelyn Taylor, 236. 
Bowlin Belles 
Nine Pins 
Bowlerettes 
Ups & Downs 
Four Misses .......
Pin Pals . 
? Marks 
Spareribs 
Alley Cats ..........
Rollin Pins ..........
Balls of Fire

Team High Series: Ups & Downs, 
2321; ? Marks, 2307; Nine Pins, 22- 
93.

Team High Single: Nine Pins,

Monday Women
Whittemore Bank .......
Powers Aluminum
Londo Lake Store
Trading Post
Boyd’s Resort
Golden Mirror
Mousseau Body Shop
Independents

Team High Series: Boyd’s 
sort, 2841; Whittemore Bank, 2821; 
Powers Aluminum, 2820.

Team High Single: Whittemore 
Bank, 1036; Boyd’s Resort, 985; 
Powers Aluminum, 950.

Individual High Series: Audrey 
Kidney, 624; Betty Dorcey, Anna
bel Ranger, 606; Dephane James, 
604.

Individual High Single: Dephane 
James, 241; Margaret Humphrey, 
221; Lila Head, 219.

i Snowbirds
Blust-Brandal . .

I Koib-Gawne .......
C-B Kids ............

I Brandt-Kolb .......
Slosser-Sestak

| Gotts-Waynee
I Reid-Hendrickson
: Stevenson-Bernard ________

Team High Series: Brandt-Kolb, scfo00| ancj elementary curriculums 
2411; Kolb-Gawne, 2387, Blust- jn eac|, subject area, as well as 
Brandal, 2351. ___ ;_i __ „r i

Team High Single: Blust-Bran-i 
dal, 860; Kolb-Gawne, 
Brandt-Kolb, 840.

Individual High
Gawne, 689; Dee
Dale Blust, 650.

Individual High

Hale
Insulation, I Egresics, 256; Tony Biondi, 

Dan Kisser, Roy Dubay, 249.

—------------ Hits & Mrs.
* I Trading Post

t ’* 1 F've<-8reen Resort
. t . D and J Carpets
" Whittemore Mill ....

Prescott TV .................
' Hale Flowers
Keystone Bar 
Hard Hat Bar

Team High Series:
l Resort, 2234; Keystone 
D and J Carpets, 2176.

Team High Single:
Bar, 778; Trad'ng Post, 777; Ever
green Resort, 761.

Individual High Series: Ron Dor
cey, 650; John Rau, 614; Ethel 
Davis, 602.

Individual High Single: Ron Dor
cey, 253; Ethel Davis, 249; 
erine Foco, 226.

Minor
American Legion 
Kocher’s Market 
L&L Ballard Builder 
Powers Aluminum 
Lupton Garage 
Kenyon’s
Bernard Lumber 
Barnes Sand & Gravel

Team High Series: 
Aluminum, 2995; L&L
Builders, 2948; American 
2869.

Team High Single:

special needs of junior high school 
students.

As a result of committee study, 
curriculums in both elementary 
and junior high school grades are 
being coordinated in the area of 
mathematics, reading and lan
guage arts. For example, different 
series of textbooks had been used 
in kindergarten through grade eight 
for mathematics and reading. Ef
fective this rear, one textbook se

ll
11
11
13
15 ser, 668; Roy Dubay, 662; John
211 Weyandt, 651.

Individual High Single: Keith
254;

Bowling...
(Continued from page 4, sec. 1.) 
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Bowling..
(Continued from page 4, sec. 1.) 

TAWAS LANES 
W 
16 
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7% 
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Moonlight Bowling —-I0.00 p. m.
Every Saturday

Scotch Doubles and No Tap
Every other week

Rotate tires on your car _____
Balance Snow Tires (2) _____

Balance Weights Extra
Total $12.00

Install Snow Tires FREE on your car!

Hale Hardware ................... 11 13
Wicker Hills 10 14^Ranger, 655; Nancy Launstein, 634; । Kisser’s Insulation
Eagle Park Grocery 4 20

Team High Series: Bowlsby Oil, 
2857; Hale Bar, 2834; Wicker Hills, 
2819.

Team High Single: Bowlsby Oil, 
984; Hale Hardware, 966; Bowlsby 
Oil, 960.

put your car in 
our hands

No Trespassing Signs

t In the future, the teacher com
mittee will study the areas of social 
studies and science in order to co- 

. ordinate those programs in elemen- 
' tary grades and junior high school.

Recommendations of the other 
committee adopted were designed 

■ to separate the junior and senior 
high schools. This includes special 

'activity nights for seventh and 
eighth graders, separate represen
tation assemblies, separate bulletin 
board for activities in the library, 
a reward trip at the end of the 
school year for students on the hon
or roll, for perfect attendance and 
for those students with not more 
than one disciplinary slip.

Other activities planned include 
an honors assembly or banquet at 
the end of the school year, junior 
high school mathematics competi
tion, a junior high school spell
down in competition with other 
schools, separate seating arrange
ments in the study hall. Junior high 
students are released for lunch ear
lier in order that those students 
may get in line together and eat 
lunch together.

McDonald said there is a tre-

:

■ Make Your Home
- Winter-Tight • Draft-Free

SAVE FUEL!
SAVE MONEY!

So Easy Anyone Can Do It!

Jim
Gawne, 246; Dee Truelove, 243;
Waynee, 23S.
Breakfast Oub 
Long Lake Bar 
Bowlsby Oil 
Hale Bar 
Jack & Esther 
Lee Cory Realty

FREE



FOR SALE - BOATS

Classified
Advertising ■MMMMiMMX

Wednesday, October 18, 1978—5THE TAWAS HERALD
FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE (ARD OF THANKS

PUBLIC NOTICEIN MEMORIUM

VERLAC
FOR SALE - MISC

HELP WANTED

w
FOR SALE - MISC

COMING EVENTSJOHNSON MOTORS—All 1979 &

FOR RENT Let a Herald Classified

Be Your Salesman!

Real Estate
Transfers

PUBLIC NOTICE
FOR SALE—1976 Chevrolet Monza,

2 + 2 hatchback, sport-equipped. r m at full load 220 voitSi ’three
Call 362-S217 anytime. 42-lp

*

Herald Classifieds-

The place to sell those
42-tfb

* Space Takers!MISC. SERVICES

FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

BOB ROLLIN

two lots

December

42-lb

Oi

a

3

6:30 P. Mat
a period during this flushing

For a job well done...try us!

ROLLIN’S
Ta was City Volunteer Fire Dept

TAWAS CITYPhone 362-56561129 S. US-23 41-2b

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

VERLAC REAL ESTATE SELLS!!

SEE YOUR REALTOR
TODAY

2 
3

3 
3 
2
2

FOR SALE—Westinghouse Type CS 
induction motor: Five h. p., 1160

FOR SALE—Travel trailer, 197118’ 
Corsair. New tires, TV antenna, 

spare tire, carpeted, LP tanks, oth
er extras. With equalizing hitch, 
sway control, break away switch, 
brake control. Very clean and good

acres, 
home,

phase. Phone 362-3487, The Tawas 
Herald.

I of the NEVv, Section 25, T22N, R7E.
Marti F. Reid to John A. McDon

ald, Parcels in the SW% of the 
NEVt, Section 25, T22N, R7E.

Charlotte Ashton to Juanita Thi
bault, Part of Lot 22 and All of 
Lots 23, 24 and 25 of Block 3 to 
Loud, Gay and Company’s Addi
tion.

Alfred E. Tillitson, et al, to Gro
ver M. Good and wife, Lots 210 and 
211 of the Plat of Lakeside Heights.

■

Engl
and

605 US-23 — Verlac Building 
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 48730

Thomas Coyle and wife to Leland 
L. Philpot and wife, Said Parcel 
be;ng a Part of Block 13 of Map of 
Tawas City.

Lloyd Finley and wife to Leota

RUMMAGE SALE—October 21st.
Christ Episcopal Church, East 

Tawas, 9:00 a. in. to 4:00 p. m.
42-lp

FOR RENT—2 Bedroom house in 
Baldwin Township. Call 362-6041 

or 362-3188. 42-lp

JOB PRINTING 

SPECIALISTS!

RUMMAGE SALE-Wilber Meth
odist Church, Thursday-Friday, 

October 19-20, 9:00 AM-4:00 PM. 
Lunch available. For pickup call 
362-5368 or 362-5187. 41-2p

SALES and
DEALER

Cadillac

NEW GAS SPACE HEATER— 
Duotherm. Family Home Fur

nishings, East Tawas. 362-6188.
42-lb

FOR BEST Car or Truck deals 
See Skip Wilkins, Inglis Ford 
and Mercury. Phone 362- 
3489. 17-tfb

ALIQNMENT AND — Balancing 
with Bear Equipment. Squires 

Wheel Alignment, 724 East Bay 
Street, East Tawas. Phone 362-6341. 

15-tfb

I wish to thank everyone who has 
been so kind, those who sent me 
cards and good wishes; Doctor 
Jacques and Doctor Sharma; all 
the aids and nurses; also to Father 
Boks and Sister for giving me 
Communion every morning. I thank 
each one of you. God bless you all.

Frances Hill 42-lb

LARGE SELECTION—Of Wallpa
per books. Family Home Fur

nishings, Downtown East Tawas.
40-3b

ON DOUGLAS DRIVE—We have an A-Frame with 
rough sawn Cedar siding. You will have to see the in
side to appreciate this nice year around home. Fea
tures: 2-bedrooms, bath, large living room with cone 
shape fireplace, dining area, kitchen, carpeting, gas 
heat. Furnished except for personal, utility building. 
Insulated, large loft to sleep more. Price $28,500.00.

FURNITURE REPAIR—Call Fam
ily Home Furnishings, Downtown 

East Tawas, 362-6188. 42-lb

FOR SALE—Or trade, 1971 Ford 2- 
door hardtop automobile. Call 

362-3114 or 362-8381. 305 Whitte
more, Tawas City. 42-lp

LADIES—Part-time, live within 
five miles, 21 years old or older. 

Also assistant manager opening. 
See Marilyn Hadley, manager, Nor 
man’s, East Tawas. 23-tfb

BOAT—Motor, Trailers, Radios, 
Graph Recorders, everything re

duced 3 days only Oct. 27-29. Jer
ry’s Marina, Tawas Point, East Ta
was (517) 362-3939. Closed Wednes
day. 42-lb

Bedroom 
furnished 

beach.

Your cooperation and understanding in 
this project will be appreciated.

$55,000.

OPEN SUNDAYS — 10 - 2 P. M

All Classified Advertise
ment rates are CASH, prior 
to insertion of the adver
tisement.

408 Lake Street Tawas City

PHONE 362-3487

SEVERAL—Good used sofas and 
chairs in stock. Family Home

Furnishings, East Tawas. 42-lb

ANTI RECESSIONAL 
FUND REPORT

CHESTER O. BIELBY
In loving memory of our dear 

Husband, Father and Grandfather 
who passed away nine years ago, 
October 20, 1969.

They say time heals all sorrow
And helps us to forget
But time so far has only proved 
How much we miss him yet.
Always Loved and Remembered

Your wife, Violet, daughter 
and grandchildren 42-lb

BINGO

SUNDAY
Knights of Columbus Hall 

821 Newman St. East Tawas 
EARLY BIRD at 6:30 P. M.

17-tfb

PRESSURE SENSITIVE BADGES
—White. Ideal for special events, 

reunions, conventions, etc. $2.75 
for 100. The Tawas Herald, 408 
Lake Street, Tawas City. 27-tfb

OWN THIS DANDY HOME—With extra rental unit 
for income. On N. US-23. We have a 2-bedroom home 
with bath, living room, dining area, carpeting, kitchen, 
utility room, porch or family room, oil heat, insulated, 
cable. Attached storage shed. Rental unit has 1 bed
room, living room, kitchen, dining area, bath, in
sulated, easement to lake. Price for both is $28,500.00.

JERRY’S MARINA—Closes for
winter Nov. 1st, Huge Clearance 

Sale, 3 Days Only, Oct. 27-29, 
everything reduced. Tawas Point, 
East. Tawas (517 ) 362-3939. Closed E. Lee, et al,' Lots 19 and 20 of 
Wednesday. 42-lb

THANK YOU NOTES—Three pat
terns from which to choose. Box 

of 50, $3.50. The Tawas Herald, 408 
Lake Street, Tawas City. 9-tfb

FOR RENT—3 Bedroom House, 
Furnished, gas heat, located on 

Tawas Point at Jerry’s Marina, 
will lease until June 9th. Phone 362- 
5776, no answer 362-3939. 42-lb

ADDING MACHINE TAPE—Three 
sizes, 2%, 3 and 3*/2 inch widths.

The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake
Street, Tawas City. 25-tfb

There will be 
which will create rusty water and in some 
cases, low water pressure. These are 
necessary evils in order to provide a better 
quality of water during the winter months.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Robert Moore — 876-7764 Bertha Korthals — 362-3793
Ron & Dorothy Moore — 876-7666

Eight cents per word. Mini
mum $1.00. Bold face 
type, 10 cents per word. 
Card of Thanks, In Memoi- 
ium and Readers — Eight 
cents per word. Minimum 
$1.00.

Realtor William Borosch-362-2267
Realtor Ron Korthals-362-3793

Associates

FAMILY COMFORT FOR LITTLE MONEY—On Fourth 
Street. Is a nice 3-bedroom home with I’A baths, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, utility room, carpet
ing, gas heat, city utilities, part basement, newly re
modeled. Appliances stay. 2-Car garage. Price $22,- 
900.00.

4 ■ CASH FOR Q 

LAND CONTRACTS
Any type 61 teal estate 
throughout Michigan. No 
commissions or closing 
costs. First National Accept., 
Call Free 1-800-292-1550

...........  ... -X.

HUNTING CAMP—And real good hunting land—16.7 
acres. On Esmond Road. Camp has 2-bedrooms, bath, 
living room, dining room, kitchen. Price $29,900.00. 
Borders Vaughn Creek.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Block 2 of the Plat of Scarlet’s 
Subdivision.

Elliot Nelson and wife to Bert- 
dean Fritz and wife, Lots 9 and 10 
of Gurney’s Subdivision.

Emma A. Amley to Robert E. 
Harris and wife, Parcel of land is 
in Part of Government Lot 2.

Raymond M. Clark and wife to , „ T , .. T
Kenneth J. Myles, Part of Lot 18 of\ L %a"df ?de’.

AFTERNOON BINGO
EVERY THURSDAY 

1:00 - 4:00 P. M.
AMERICAN LEGION POST, 189
North Street Tawas City

The City of Tawas City wishes to report that it has expended 
Federal Anti Recessional Funds for the following items:

Truck Parts, Water main breaks, Tennis Court paint, 
Excavating the Tawas River Mouth, River Mouth 
property retainer, Remodeling the Library, 
neering for the River Mouth, Police contract 
Sanitary Collection Contract.

The above expenditures were from the period of
22, 1976 to May 1978.

CITY OF TAWAS CITY

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Pursuant to Act 43 of The Public Acts of 
1963, notice is hereby given that a public 
hearing will be held on

SWV« of SEVi of Section 1, T22N, 
R7E.

Marie E. Moehring, et al, to Carl 
Huebner and wife, W% of NW’A of 
Section 26, T22N, R7E.

Michael J. Bergwall and wife to 
Robert F. Buyse and wife, Lot 35 
of Sabin’s Little Island Lake Sub
division.

Gordon S. French and wife to 
Thomas Lynn Marr and wife, Part 
of the S’/z of the SEV«.

Margaret Riale Ogg to Michael 
B. Serpetti and wife, Lots 82 and 83 
of KoKosing Subdivision.

Alexander W. Beaudoin and wife 
to John B. Eccleston and wife, the 
S'/z of the E% of Lot 4 of Assessor’s 
Plat of Bennington’s Addition to the 
City of East Tawas.

Ralph Collier and wife to Sher-

First Addition to Ray M. Clark 128 and 130 of AuSable Height* 
Subdivision. I Subdivision.

Francis T. M. Loud to James E.: Sherman D. Little and wife to 
Zuehlke and wife, Lots 81, 83, 103, । ^*na L- Stanley, Part of Lots 124 
90 and 85 of Brewster Park No. 2. j ar*d 128 and All of Lot 126 of Au- 

Beatrice I. Barnum, et al, to! Sable Heights.
Beatrice I. Barnum, et al, Part of' Ray H. Abbott and wife to Lor- 
the E’/z of the NE‘4 of the NWVi. raine Stahl, Lot 9 of Oliver Woods.

Steve N. Pcola and wife to Ar-: Grace L. Hellenberg to Virginia 
thur Campbell Donaldson, Part of| Zens, et al, Part of Government 
the NEV« of the NE',-4.

Verna B. Robertson to John D.'
Altz and wife, Lot 49 of 
AuSable River Camp.

Francis T. M. Loud to
E. Zuehlke and wife, Lot 
Brewster Park No. 2.

Evelyn P. McCalmon to John i Block 19 of Map of Porterfield’s Ad- 
Mikulcik and wife, Lot 6 of Block 1 > dition to Tawas City.
of Map of P. Hazen’s Addition to Ray H. Abbott and wife to Mi- 
Tawas City. | chael N. Zak and wife, Lot 119 of

Carl J. Steinhurst and wife to AuSable Point Beach No. 2.
Kenneth E. Rapp, Part of Lot 13 of Mabel C. Benson to Donald C. 
Block 18 of Map of Tawas City. Grear, Lot 10, Block 2 of Benson 

Richard D. Weber and wife to Park.
Edward Gawel and wife, Lot 1 of I Robert S. Yarbrough and wife to 
Block 78 of Emery Brothers Addi- j Robert J. Chatel and wife, Lot 448 
tion to the Village of East Tawas. of Lakewood Shores No. 6.

Leo W. Kocher and wife to Terry Rodney M. Rondeau and wife to 
A. Bellville, Parcels in Section 11, Marti F. Reid, Parcels in the SWVi 
22, 27, T22N, R5E.

Robert D. Eklund and wife to;
Arthur S. Zawrotny and wife, Lot 
40 of North Park Acres.

Idella J. Wood, et al, to Basil W. 
Barker, Lot 31 and 32 of Northwood 
Subdivision.

Mary G. Lee to Michael Spir- 
idonow, Lots 76 and 77 to Tawasen- 
tha No. 2.

Theron B. Meyer and Wife to 
Robert D. Eklund and wife, Part of

Commercial
Sand Lake—Garage, two cottages. $13,500.
Oscoda—Restaurant. $110,000.
Tawas City—111’ on US-23, 272’ on Tawas Bay. $88,000.
Tawas City—350’ on US-23. $90,000.

Farms
Towns City—40 Acre farm—3 bedroom house, full 

basement. $44,000.
Turner—40 Acre farm, 4 bedroom house. $45,000.

Lots
Tawas City - East Tawas - Sand Lake - Tawas Lake— 

Priced from $2,000 to $5,000.

Hunting Land
Sand Lake Area—Furnished 2 bedroom house. Fireplace. 

$33,000.
Turner Area—40 Acres, 3 bedroom house. $44,000.

Homes
5 Bedroom—Tawas City, on M-55. $37,500.
4 Bedroom—Tawas City, 135 x 255 ft. lot. $29,900.
4 Bedroom—Oscoda, 150 x 200 ft. lot. $43,000.

Bedroom—Tawas City, 100 x 250 ft. lot.
Special $31,500.
Bedroom—Tawas City, 130 x 120 ft. lot. $39,500.
Bedroom—East Tawas, 2 story, investment. $15,000.
Bedroom—Bass Lake, 100 x 100 ft. lot. $15,500.
Bedroom—Tawas City, 62’/z x 235 ft. lot, commercial.
$14,500.
Bedroom—Oscoda, 60 x 90 ft. lot. $9,000.
Lots with 2 Cottages—Near Tawas Lake. $14,000.

Mobile home—On 1 acre, furnished. $20,500.

OUR RECORDS SHOW WE SELL 97% OF OUR LISTINGS 
HAS YOUR HOME SOLD YET?

| Lot 2.
Edna L. Grover, et al, to William 

Hirst’s ! Look Jr. and wife, Lot 1 of Block 6 
of Plan of the Village of East Ta- 

James I was.
99 of Mary J. Paluch to Clifford A. 

i Riley and wife, Lots 147 and 148,

WILLIAM BOROSCH m
REAL ESTATE, Inc. |_Q

646 Lake St., Tawas City Office Ph. 362-3469 M'

YEAR ROUND ENJOYMENT in this furnished chalet. L. P. 
gas furnace. Bath with tub and shower. Carpeted through

out. Attached building. Will sleep six. Ideal foe snowmobiling and 
all summer fun. Access to Indian Lake. Only $17,500.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE—In this 2 bedroom home with 
baths, natural gas heat. Also guest house. Ixxated on well 

wooded five lots. Both homes completely furnished. Lake Huron 
access. Priced at $38,500—land contract.

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME—Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bedroom, bath with shower. Aluminum siding 

and double insulation. Furnished and carpeted. On 
overlooking lake.

CORNER ACRE on two county blacktop roads. 2 
year-round home, large utility building, and 

rental cottage. Private easement to inland lake with good 
Ideal location for home or business—terms.

SUITABLE FOR FARMING and HUNTING—These 79 
approximately 25 cleared, with furnished 3 bedroom

full basement, new furnace. Large 32 x 42 ft. barn. Exceptional 
buy at only

All the Fire Hydrants will be flushed in 
the City of Tawas City by the firemen on 
the following evening:

Tuesday, October 24, 1978

Wednesday, October 25, 1978 
From 10:00 AM. to 12:00 AM 
at the Courthouse in Tawas City on the 
proposed budget for Iosco County for the 
year 1979.

A copy of the proposed budget will be 
available for inspection at the office of 
the County Clerk. •

Iosco County Board of 
Commissioners
D. Keith Papas, Clerk

McIntosh-McKay
WDUR FULL

SERVICE

Chevrolet
Chevy Trucks

1859 N. US-23 East Tawas
-herw U2-3404 <Mf1

The regular meeting of Whitte
more City Council will be held on 
Monday, November 6, at 7:30 p. 
m.

BERT FORTUNE
City Clerk 42-2b

Annual zoning board meeting of 
Burleigh Township will be held 
Tuesday, October 24, 8:00 p. m., at 
Burleigh Township Hall.

RALPH DEGESIE 42-lb

T. E. Dombrowski has applied 
for a permit to operate a vet
erinary clinic at 1240 South M-65 
on the former Elgin O’Farrell farm 
in Burleigh Township.

RALPH DEGESIE 42-3b

THE TAWAS HERALD
Publishers * Printers

condition. $2375. 362-8447. Ill Bald-' 1978’s reduced for 3 days only 
win Resort Road, East Tawas. Oct. 27-29. Jerry’s Marina, Tawas 

42-lp Point, East Tawas (517 ) 362-3939.
Closed Wednesday, 42-lb

PENN YAN—Tunnel Drive, 30', 
26', 23', 22' in stock, Final Clear

ance Sale Oct. 27-29, 3 days only. 
Jerry’s Marina, Tawas Point, East 
Tawas (517) 362-3939. Closed 
Wednesday. 42-lb

FINAL CLEARANCE—On 78 & 79
Thompson Oct. 27-29. Locking our 

doors Nov. 1st. Jerry’s Marina, Ta
was Point, East Tawas (517) 362- 
3939. Closed Wednesday. 42-lb

KEYSTONE 
BOOKKEEPING and 

TAX SERVICE
Secretarial Service Typing Bookkeeping 

Income Tax 
7520 KEYSTONE ROAD - WHITTEMORE 

PHONE 873-4556

Fire Hydrant 
Flushing Notice

FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE-Alignment 
without bending. Squires Wheel 

Alignment, 724 East Bay Street, 
East Tawas. 362-6341. 18-tfb

VENETIAN BLINDS — Repaired.
Family Home Furnishings, 

Downtown East Tawas. 42-lb

FOR SALE—2 Bedroom house in 
Baldwin Township. Call 362-6041 

or 362-3188. 42-lp

15 ACRES—All wooded, large 
trees, high ground, excellent deer 

hunting, excellent building sites, 
electricity near by. Will divide, off 
Plank Road, six miles from US-23 
and 55 intersection, $14,500.00. 
Phone 362-5776. 40-3b

K. L. VERLAC,e V

Real Estate 6$ Appraisals, Inc.
605 US-23 - Verlac Building
East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Office: 362-6101

PHIL ROSS—Associate ARDEN CHARTERS-Associate
ELLA ROSS-Associate phone 756-3601
Phone 362-3217

WINDOW SHADES—Cut to size.
Family Home Furnishings,, CHRYSLER — Imperial, 4 - door 

Downtown East Tawas. 42-lb । hardtop, Loaded - all extras, 54,- 
BANQUET TABLE WeRWO ! ^entitS'Dal^ue wX

Inches wide by 100 feet roll The White leather interior. $2295.00, 
Tawas Herald, 408 Lake Street Ta- hone 362.5776. 42.lb
was City. 35-tfb : ______________ _______________

I DOUBLE AND SINGLE - Roll 
tickets, 2,000 tickets per roll. 

The Tawas Herald, 408 Lake Street, 
Tawas City. 39-tfb
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BEFORE STATE LAW prevented keeping a 
wild animal as a pet, black bears were occa
sionally chained in the Tawas area. This picture 
snapped before World War I shows Martin Wug-

gazer, Tawas City businessman, with a pet bear 
cub along Lake Street. Standing in the back
ground is Sheriff Collie Johnson, a noted hunter. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.

Bear Hunt
(Continued from page 1.)

They found that their second shot 
had pierced the bear’s heart and 
laid him out.
“Returning to the farm, a con

veyance was procured and the bear 
brought in. The animal was pro
nounced by the farm hands as be
ing the largest ever shot in that 
vicinity, it being nearly six feet 
long and weighing 350 pounds. Had

it been in good condition and ready 
to go into its hole for winter, it 
would have bent the beam at over 
500 pounds.

“The beat was dressed and the 
farm hands given a good square 
meal of bear meat. Fitz and Will 
have returned to the city, bringing 
the skin, several claws and teeth 
of the backwoods beast:’’

On October 5, 1881, The Iosco 
County Gazette reported that 
“hunters are going into the woods 
in squads. An old bear in the Ta
was region, being killed and cut up, 
was found to have carried eight

327 South State Street • Oscoda • Ph. 739 1491 
TICKETS - CRUISES - TOURS

NORTHEAST MICHIGAN'S NEW TRAVEL AGENCY

T TO LI DAY
TJ-Tnte rnation a l

Jl'T’ours

Don't Be lift
Oat tn The Cold!

MAKE YOUR WINTER VACATION PLANS MOW AT...

Protection from the 
rust of the world.

If yoa owa a itsed car. Tuff Kota is the only one who con rustproof it. 
If yaa own a new car. Tuff-Kota is the only one who should.

HAYES ENTERPRISES

CALL TODAY (517) 362-8585

AUTO - HOME - fiUS/NESS and 
LIFE INSURANCE

Phone 362-3425

Myles Insurance Agency^
504 LAKE STREET - TAWAS CITY

balls in its body. The skin meas
ured seven feet, four inches, from 
wrist to wrist.”

Another bear story was reported 
that fall by the local newspaper. 
As the men engaged in Laidlaw’s 
lumbering camp in'Wilber Town
ship were seated at dinner, a man 
came in from the .woods and re
ported that he had discovered a 
panther’s den.
“The report caused some com

motion in the camp and all flew to 
the den—forgetting arms and dan
ger—there to behold a large black 
bear with one cub. One of the men 
was dispatched for a gun while 
mother bruin sidled to the right, 
then to the left, coaxing an attack.
“The gun was brought and three 

times discharged when the quad
ruped yielded. The boys had a live
ly time in capturing alive the 
month-old cub, which was finally 
accomplished. The carcass of the 
old bear weighed nearly 300 
pounds.”

Still another story concerning a 
bear hunt at the Emery farm on 
the AuSable River in 1882 was as 
follows: “An old bear was discov
ered last Sunday and, after five 
rifle shots by one Nelson Patter
son, her bearship yielded and came 
down in a heap. There was evi
dence of others in the same tree 
and a posse of workmen being 
summoned, the tree was cut down 
and three cubs were captured 
alive—as the scarred hands of 
the capturers testify. Mother 
bruin’s weight was 250 pounds."

As can be seen by the foregoing 
stories, the bear was not hunted 
and killed for the sport of it, but to 
rid the country of the ^quad
rupeds.” Left unmolested, bruin 
was not particularly dangerous to 
humans but was responsible for the 
annual loss of considerable num
bers of sheep and other farm 
livestock. Bruin’s forays into farm 
lots left it in an untenable position 
with settlers.

One of the strangest bear hunt
ing stories appeared in a 1905 is
sue of The Tawas Herald. William 
Sims of Tawas City killed a black 
bear on the outskirts of East Ta
was. This was not a particularly 
sporting proposition for Sims as he 
was surprised by the bear while 
cutting wood and used a poleaxe to 
dispatch the animal. Sims and his 
brother, Jack, are shown with the 
bear’s carcass in a photographic 
glass plate negative snapped by A. 
G. Emery. Jack Sims is holding a 
Winchester rifle in the photograph, 
but the firearm was not used in the 
hunt.

Another bear hunter of note was 
Matthew Jordan of Sherman 
Township, who once built a , 14 or 
16-foot high scaffold near his barn 
and left a dead horse as bait. Sure 
enough, a large bear was attracted 
by the free dinner and Jordan had 
another bear to his credit.

Arthur Leitz of Baldwin Town
ship, a retired conservation officer, 
recalls that he once trapped a 
black bear in the 1920s which was 
responsible for killing 26 sheep in 
two nights.

Bear Were becoming scarce in 
the late 1930s and hunters were al
lowed to shoot a bruin only during 
the deer hunting season. That 
proved to be a poor policy on the 
part of the state as too many hunt- 
■rs were shot in the woods—all ap
parently being mistaken for black 
bear!

The north side of the AuSable 
River was one of the best areas in 
the region for bear hunting and 
Leitz recalls that nine bruins were 
bagged in one season shortly after 
World War II.

Probably the largest bear ever 
seen in this area came to a painful 
end on September 17, 1949. Resi

dents of the Ott^was Reach area 
on Tawas Point had reported see
ing a pair of black bears raiding 
garbage cans on several occasions.

One resident baited the bear with

TC Building Authority Developing

Reduce

NAME

Longwood Dualfuol Furnace

Endorsement of City Hall Complex

Funeral Held for

Menus
IOSCO COUNTY

and fiveDROP-IN CENTERS

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

FILL IN •
ADDRESS

----- Zip

WITH
R EMITTANCE

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
PROGRAM AT HALE

meet the debt retirement.
Babcock said there would be ad

ditional savings due to lower fuel 
costs to heat the new facility as 
compared to the poor fuel economy 
in the present structure.

In the event of consolidation now 
being considered with East Tawas, 
Babcock said the building could be

Tuesday, October 24—
Cook’s favorite main dish, fruits 

and vegetables, assorted bread and 
margarine, favorite dessert, coffee, 
tea, milk.
Wednesday, October 25—

Roast pork, whipped potatoes 
and gravy, buttered broccoli, roll 
and margarine, pumpkin dessert, 
coffee, tea, milk.

utilized to house equipment for the 
fire district protecting Tawas City, 
Tawas and Alabaster Townships, 
as well as for a public library, 
meeting rooms and office space for 
auxiliary services which would be 
needed regardless of consolidation. 
“The building is necessary in this 
part of the city,” he stated.

“Building costs are escalating at 
the rate of 10 percent per year and 
every year we neglect construction 
of this complex it will cost the tax
payers more money for construc
tion,” he pointed out.

Babcock said that final draft of 
the position paper was being pre
pared and that the building author
ity may approach individuals and 
ask endorsement of the project.

Enclose remittance, make check payable to and mail to THE TAWAS 
HERALD, Box 360, Tawas City, Michigan 48763.

THIS 
COUPON 

AND MAIL

A tentative position paper rela
tive to endorsement of the proposed 
city hall-fire hall-library complex 
to be placed before voters of Tawas 
City bn November 7 was explained 
at Thursday’s meeting of the Ta
was City Businessmen’s Associa
tion.

Carl Babcock of the city building 
authority said that one of the prin
cipal features of the proposals 
is that the annual cost, amounting 
to less than five percent of the 
city’s current budget, could be paid 
without the need to raise additional 
taxes.

Babcock said that scope of the 
city council’s project is that the 
one-story building would house a 
fire station, public library, admin
istrative offices, public meeting 
rooms and public rest-rooms.

He said that study of a proposed 
location began in early 1977 by a 
committee appointed by the mayor 
and city council. After 11 meetings 
and consultation, the present city 
hall property and the adjoining 
Adamek property were selected.

Bonds to finance construction 
would be sold to the Farm Home 
Administration in the amount of 
$500,000 or less for 40 years with a 
low interest rate of five percent.

Assuming the full $500,000 is 
spent to build the complex, $29,000 
per year would be required to re
tire the debt. Other money in the 
present city budget should ade
quately cover the cost, said Bab
cock. Excess revenues obtained 
from increased state, equalized 
valuation which amounted to $17,- 
360 for the year ending June 30, 
plus an increase of $9,316 in state 
shared revenue could be utilized. 
Present rent for the library and 
fire hall annex amount to $2,700 
and these three items alone amount 
to $29,376, or more than enough to

an of World War II and the Korean 
conflict. He was a member of 
Wayne Masonic Lodge No. 112 and 
Royal Arch Masons Chapter No. 
182, Westland.

Surviving are his wife, Rose
mary, whom he married in 1943 at 
Sebring, Florida; a daughter, Mrs. 
Fred (Linda) Palazzolo of Taylor; 
a son, Gary of Wayne, 
grandchildren.

The family requests 
be designated to the 
Heart Association.

Thursday, October 19—
Swiss steak, whipped potatoes 

with gravy, cauliflower with cheese 
sauce, roll and ^margarine, lemon 
pudding, coffee, tea, milk.

Fr’day, October 20—
Chicken rice casserole, cheese 

sticks, buttered carrots, tossed sal
ad, assorted bread and margarine, 
applesauce gelatin dessert, coffee, 
tea, milk.

Monday, October 23—
Beef stew with vegetables, cot

tage cheese, tossed salad, biscuit 
and margarine, plums, coffee, tea, 
milk.

A substance abuse seminar for 
parents and other interested citi
zens is to be held at Hale Area jp 
High School on Wednesday, No- 
vember 1, 7:30 p. m.

Iosco County Sheriff George 
Westcott and Prin. Robert McDon-

Lynn E. Bower
Funeral services for Lynn E. 

Bower, resident of East Tawas for 
the past five years, were conducted 
Saturday, October 14, from Uht Fu
neral Home, Wayne. Burial was in 
Michigan Memorial Cemetery, Flat 
Rock.

He passed away Wednesday, Oc
tober 11, at his home. Born March 
3,; 1921, at Wayne, (he was a veter-

Q $5.50 in Iosco County Q $7.00 outside Iosco County

poison—probably strychnine—and 
one animal was found in. the last 
agony of death. The bear measured 
six feet, four inches, from the tip 
of the nose to the end of its tail and 
it had a reach of six feet, six 
inches. The animal weighed 375 
pounds. The animal’s poisoned car
cass was buried, but Leitz saved 
the awesome hide and /had it 
tanned.

The much maligned black bear is 
still seen in this county on occa
sion, but usually only for a brief 
instant—the bear is afraid of man 
and, judging from its prist history, 
it has good reason to be so inclined.

memorials
Michigan aid are to be speakers. All parents 

i are urged to attend.

b VpaedleaUad

he Tawas Herald^
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EATING & PLUMBING
Across from Tawas Hospital on M-55____________________

Larry Gay, Heating With Wood

POUNDS 
PER CORD 

(20% MOISTURE)

FUEL VALUE 
PER CORD 

(BTUs)

(in millions)

$ VALUE 
PER CORD 

EQUIVALENT TO OIL AT: 
40C GALLON 5O< GALLON

White Oak 4400 30.8 $88.00 $110.00
Sugar Maple 4100 29.7 85.00 106.00
Red Oak 3900 27.3 78.00 98.00
White Ash 3700 25.9 74.00 93.00
American Elm 3400 23.8 68.00 85 00
Red Maple 3400 23.8 68.00 85.00
Birch 3400 23.8 68.00 85.00
Douglas Fir 2900 21.4 61.00 76.00
Aspen (Poplar) 2500 17.5 50.00 63.00
White Pine 2200 15.8 45.00 56.00

A WOODLAND IS BETTER-BY FAR! 
COMPARE FEATURES

• Stove of heavy 1/4" and 5/16" warp
proof steel plate throughout.

• Cool-to-the-touch door handle.
• Dual plane cooking surfaces for greatest 

versatility.
• Solid cast-iron door—has the heft you 

like;
• 2-Piece, manual draft cap. When shut 

down becomes self-leveling, causing 
stove to shut-off, relight later when 
heat is needed.

• Designed to burn with either wood or 
coal. *

Ffc# nd 
cofftt on p

OD STOVE and 
FURNACE 

EMONSTRATION 
aturday, October 21

11 AM to 3 PM

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
WORKING DEMONSTRATIONS

Have your questions answered and see 
these wood-burning stoves and 
furnaces on display—

LONGWOOD Furnaces
COMBINATION- OIL-WOOD or GAS-WOOD. UP TO 5 FOOT LOG

WOODLAND Stoves and Fireplaces 

HYDROSTOVE Wood Boiler

MONARCH Air-Tight Add-a-Furnace

Heating 
Fuel Cost 
... up to 75%
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any amount

’Copyright 1978 Rural Gravure Service, Inc.
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Inside the entranceway of an impres
sive rotund building on the northern 
outskirts of Canton, Ohio, stands a life
size bronze figure of one of the world’s 
all-time outstanding athletes — Jim 
Thorpe. Since 1963, Thorpe, who died 
a whole decade earlier, has introduced 
more than a million visitors to the ex
quisite Pro Football Hall of Fame. It is 
most fitting it should be so, for Thorpe 
was an all-time hero, not only to the 
world of football, but to sports lovers 
everywhere.
It was the kind of valor and courage 
displayed by Thorpe that made the 
Football Hall of Fame into reality. And 
it was those same qualities which 
established football as such an out
standing sport from the beginning.
The Pro Football Hall of Fame, a 
shrine with all the educational and en
tertainment qualities of a fine museum, 
has in many ways become a mecca to 
those who follow the battle for the pig
skin by such pro teams as the Chicago 
Bears, the Green Bay Packers, the Bal
timore Colts, the Miami Dolphins. They 
come here — mostly fans and specta
tors—to walk the hallowed halls where 
busts of Frank Gifford, Jim Brown, 
Johnny Unitas and many others strike 
an imposing scene. Behind each is a 
brief personal sketch, outlining some 
of their accomplishments.
But the Hall of Fame is more than that 
Housed in a three-building complex 
connected by corridors, it includes a 
football action movie theater, research 
library, gift shop and many pieces of 
statuary and displays from the football 
scene of yesteryear. Football history 
is dramatically unfolded in several dis
plays. The visitor may view many 
priceless momentoes around the ro
tunda curves of the 52-foot, football
shaped dome that dominates the Hail 
There are also multi-colored pro foot
ball current displays where every one 
of the National Football League's 28 
teams is honored
Throughout major exhibition areas, 
electronic devices encourage each fan 
to participate actively in history as he 
tours the hall. Rear-view movie pro
jectors, taped voice recordings, two 
question-and-answer boards and selec
tive slide machines all play a part in 
telling the total story of pro football. 
“We feel we offer a comprehensive 
football experience for the fan here,” 
said Don Smith, public relations direc
tor for the Hall of Fame. “We try to 
provide an all-day experience for visi
tors. Take the movies, for instance. A 
different pro football action movie, in 
full color and sound, is shown every 
hour in the Hall's 250-seat movie thea
ter. Every visitor is welcome to stay 
for as many showings as he would like, 
and many of the retired people who 
visit here do just that,” he added.
The Hall of Fame is not all history. 
Many of the current event displays are 
constantly being updated. And anoth
er building will be added to provide for 
expansion within the next year or so. 
The facility is definitely an asset to 
Canton where pro football action be
comes reality only once a year—dur
ing the annual American Football Con
ference-National Football Conference 
game played at Fawcett Stadium next 
door. The fifst game of the commemo-

Bronze of Jim Thorpe, all-time hero.

Canton, Ohio’sFOOTBALL
HALL OF FAME

by Bill Thomas

Hall of Fame, Canton, Ohio.

rative series was played in 1962, a 
year before the Hall was opened. And, 
except for 1966, there has been a Hall 
of Fame game in Canton every year 
since. All 28 teams of the National 
Football League will appear in the 
game during a period beginning in 
1971 and extending through 1984. It is 
during the festive weekend game that 
the new nominees selected are en
shrined into the Hall of Fame.
Many have come to wonder why the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame should be 
located at Canton, Ohio, in the first 
place. Therein lies a success story of 
community spirit. For one of the great
est reasons was simply the people of 
Canton wanted it enough to make it a 
success. But there were several things 
that figured in its location here.
Not the least of those reasons was the 
American Professional Football Asso
ciation, direct forerunner of the Na
tional Football League, was founded in 
a Canton garage on Sept. 17, 1920. 
And in those days before the NFL, the 
Canton Bulldogs were an early-day pro 
football power. In both 1922 and 1923, 
the Bulldogs were two-time champions 
of the NFL. And Jim Thorpe, the first 
big-name athlete to play pro football, 
played his first pro football with the 
Bulldogs, starting in 1915.
Member teams of that early associa
tion were the Decatur Staleys, Cleve
land Indians, Massillon Tigers, Dayton 
Triangles, Hammond, Ind. (which later 
became the Chicago Bears), Akron 
Professionals, Rochester, N.Y.; Chica
go Cardinals; Rock Island, III.; and 
Muncie, Ind. Well, Canton long since 
lost that team, but the spirit that exist
ed in the garage that day in 1920 still 
was alive in 1959 when the drive was 
started to obtain a Pro Football Hall of 
Fame.
It began with the Canton Repository 
just before Christmas, when the news
paper challenged its readers with the 
headline: “Pro Football Needs a Hall 
of Fame and Logical Site is Here.” 
Canton civic groups quickly took up 
the challenge and, by January, 1961, 
Canton made a formal bid to the NFL. 
Three months later, the wish was grant
ed. Wooded parkland was donated by 
the city, and a civic fund-raising cam
paign began. School children dipped 
into their piggy banks. By just a year 
later, pledges totaling more than $378,- 
000 had been acquired. That summer 
— August, 1962 — ground was broken, 
and the building opened to the public 
on September 7, 1963.
Operating as a non-profit independent 
organization, the Hall of Fame has a 
14-member board of directors made up 
of citizens of Canton and Stark Coun
ty, as well as Lamar Hunt of the Kan
sas City Chiefs, K. S. Adams Jr. of the 
Houston Oilers, Art Rooney of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers and George Halas 
of the Chicago Bears. The 14th direc
tor is NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle. 
Located just off busy Interstate 77 
south of Cleveland, the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame is indeed a worthy mecca 
for football fans everywhere. It’s con
stantly increasing number of visitors 
each year is proof positive of that. 
Open every day of the year except 
Christmas, some contend it to be one 
of the nation’s most outstanding at
tractions.



Basic Dressy
Pyrex. Pyrex.

Owning more of each would help you do more of everything.

-iB •-

CORNING PYREX is a Registered Trademark of Corning Glass Works. Corning, NY 1 festt-d and recommended for mrcrowav^ use by Corning

Pyrex ware 
from Corning

We make a better dish 
so you can.

There's so much Pyrex" ware to make your life easier. It would be a shame if all you had was a 
measuring cup, a pie plate and some baking dishes

You should own some of our new dressy Pyrex ware. Called Fireside. So pretty a Pyrex ware you’ll 
bring it right to the table. Like clear Pyrex ware, it stands up to heat and cold and microwave. And cooks 

to perfection. And it will never, never lose its color. It costs less than it 
looks too. A beautiful 2-quart Covered Casserole is only about $4.49.

You should own more of our clear Pyrex ware as well. There’s what 
we call our 12"Patio Plate, but one woman we know calls“The best 
thing I ever owned to heat and serve hors d’oeuvres!’’ There’s the 
3-quart Mixer Bowl you can keep cold ice in or steaming hot chili. 
And there’s so much more! Come look.

The more Pyrex ware you have, 
the more help you have.

-1 pfirr

.. - . -



• PUMPKIN ICE CREAM PIE

PUMPKIN TARTS

PUMP-CAN BREAD

PUMPKIN HEAD PUNCH

Iqmpl^n Ice
1% cups ginger snaps crumbs, 

finely rolled (about 22)
*4 cup softened margarine
(4 cup sugar

1 envelope unflavored gelatine
*4 cup cold water
(4 cup cooked pumpkin, canned or 

fresh

>4 teaspoon ginger
1 <4 teaspoons cinnamon

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 quart vanilla ice cream, 

slightly softened
(4 cup ginger snaps, crumbs, 

crushed
Thoroughly blend ginger snaps crumbs, softened margarine and 
sugar. Press firmly against bottom and sides of a 9-inch pie 
plate. (The easy way is to press crumbs into place using an 8- 
inch pie plate.) Freeze.
Soften gelatine in cold water; add to pumpkin. Stir in spices, 
salt and vanilla extract. Cook over low heat until gelatine is 
dissolved. Cool. Blend with ice cream. Spoon into pie shell and 
smooth top. Freeze.

To make a Jack-o-Lantem face on pie:
Make paper cut-outs of eyes, nose and mouth. Press lightly on 
top of pie filling. Sprinkle ginger snaps crumbs around cut-outs. 
Lift off carefully, leaving Jack-o-lantern face. Store in freezer 
until serving time. Makes 1 9-inch pie.

Piynpl^in T^r(s
% cup sugar, granulated or dark 12 teapoon salt

brown 1 slightly rounded cup of
2 teaspoons cinnamon pumpkin

*4 teaspoon ginger 2 eggs, unbeaten
(4 teaspoon each mace and nutmeg 1 can (1% cups) evaporated milk
i/g teaspoon powdered cloves
Mix together dry ingredients, pumpkin and eggs. Stir well, add
ing the evaporated milk gradually. When well mixed, pour into 
chilled unbaked tart shells, arranged on a cookie sheet for easy 
handling. Place on rack slightly below middle of the oven. Bake 
in a 450 degree oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Reduce heat to 300 
degrees. Bake about 20 minutes or until nearly set.

Flavor-Crisp Crust
1*4 cups flour ’4 cup margarine

3 (3 oz.) pkgs, cream cheese
Have cheese and margarine at room temperature. Mix together 
thoroughly. Then, using a fork or pastry blender, cut this mix
ture into the flour and shape to form a ball. Wrap in waxed 
paper and chill in the refrigerator for several hours.
When ready to use, roll the pastry thin, cut in rounds to fit 5- 
inch oven glass or metal pie plates, or large muffin tins. Crimp 
edges as desired. Brush inside of shells with melted margarine 
and allow to chill in refrigerator a bit, which will help in pre
venting sogginess in any custard type or fruit pie.

Piynp-c^n Bit^d
3 cups flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon

(4 teaspoon nutmeg
(4 teaspoon ground cloves
1 •> cup chopped pecans

2 eggs beaten
1 cup milk
1 cup canned pumpkin

:,4 cup firmly packed light brown 
sugar

t/i cup oil
I teaspoon baking soda

Stir together flour, baking powder, salt, and spices. Mix in 
pecans. Blend eggs, milk, pumpkin, brown sugar, oil and soda. 
Add liquid all at once to flour mixture, stirring only until flour 
is moistened. Pour into two greased 1-pound coffee cans. Bake 
in preheated 350 degree oven for 1 hour and 15 minutes, or until 
done. Cool 15 minutes before removing from cans. Cool thor
oughly before cutting.



41/4 quarts water
1 stick cinnamon, broken
1 teaspoon ground allspice 

11/2 tablespoons whole cloves

i.1/4 cups dark syrup
1 cup lemon juice (juice of 6 

lemons)
l’/2 quarts apple cider

Sunbeam's Power Plus 
Mixmaster Mixer.

Combine all ingredients and bring to a boil. Cover and simmer 
10 minutes. Then strain. Serve hot. If desired, serve from a 
pumpkin shell. Makes 6-1/2 quarts or about 35 servings.

Beat together well the sugar, margarine, and eggs. Stir in 
pumpkin. Stir together flour, soda, baking powder, salt, cinna
mon and nutmeg. Stir into beaten mixture. Mix in vanilla, 
water and nuts.
For nicely shaped muffins, prepare a “muffin pan” by cutting 
off the top of paper hot drink cups to about 1/2 inch below tops 
of paper muffin or cupcake liners. Place 7 prepared “muffin 
forms” in circle around edges of 3-inch round dish. Line with a 
paper cupcake or muffin liner, then spoon batter to about 2/3 
full. Microwave each batch of 7 muffins at medium/defrost 
power for 6 to 9 minutes. If desired, sprinkle tops of gems with 
cinnamon, and drizzle with Simple Glaze before serving. Makes 
about 25 gems.
Simple Glaze: Stir together 1 cup sifted confectioners sugar, 1 
to 2 tablespoons milk or hot water, 1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 
and 1/8 teaspoon salt.

cups flour
teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon salt
teaspoons cinnamon
eggs

% teaspoon salt
>4 teaspoon cinnamon
*/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon vanilla
•/s cup water
*4 cup finely chopped walnuts

cup nuts 
cups pumpkin 
teaspoon soda 
cups sugar 
cup oil

by Sandy Bloom,
Midwest Roto Food Consultant
When it’s time for the Halloween ghosts, goblins and witches, everyone 
will enjoy these “Pumpkin Pranks.” All of these recipes are pumpkin 
season favorites. Faces will glow at the taste of these treats rather 
than tricks.

Mix all ingredients together in electric mixer until well blended. 
Pour mixture into a jelly roll pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 
minutes.
FROSTING:

cups powdered sugar >/j cup margarine
3 ounces cream cheese 1 Tablespoon milk

Cream together cream cheese and margarine. Add powdered 
sugar gradually to creamed mixture, alternating with milk.

(A Microwave Recipe)
11/3 cups sugar

’/3 cup margarine
2 eggs
1 cup mashed pumpkin 

IVs cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda

14 teaspoon baking powder

Baking my own made-from-scratch breads and cakes really is 
satisfying. But who's got the time—or the energy—for all that 
work?

That's where the Power Plus Mixmaster Mixer really helps out. 
It's the fastest, most powerful mixer Sunbeam's ever made. And it 
does what only a mixer does best: mixing, whipping, beating. The 
secret's in the heavy duty 16-speed motor and these deep, ta
pered stainless steel bowls. The new shape concentrates more 
ingredients into the beaters for better mixing.

There are nifty optional attachments, like a citrus juicer, a food 
grinder and a slicer/shredder. So 1 can do anything from angel 
food cakes to homemade breakfast sausage. Delicious!

Even the dough hooks and beaters are larger and heavier than 
ever. So the Power Plus can knead enough dough for three 
one-pound loaves of my favorite whole wheat bread in minutes. 
Impressive? You bet!

Trust the people who designed the original Mixmaster Mixer to 
come up with the extra help in the Power Plus Mixer. Now there's 
a Mixmaster Mixer in every price range, with styles 
and colors for everyone.
That's Sunbeam for you. / <>-—j—•C'X n t I
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M^k Sherry Onken
chewy or

^9 chocolate a de-
coating for

Caramel Cake Wiches
1 2-ounce package 1 6-ounce can evap-

dessert topping mix orated milk (% cup)
1 large banana, sliced 3 to 4 drops bitters

Vz 14-ounce package 6 slices pound cake
vanilla caramels 
(about 1 Vz cups)

Prepare dessert topping mix according to package 
directions; fold in the sliced banana. Chill.
In medium saucepan combine caramels and evapor
ated milk. Cook and stir over medium heat till cara
mels are melted; stir in bitters. To serve, top pound 
cake slices with banana mixture, then pour the 
warm caramel sauce over cake. Makes 6 sftrvings.

Caramel Pecan Brownies
% cup vanilla caramels Vz teaspoon vanilla 

(about 13) V« cup sifted flour
2 tablespoons milk Vz teaspoon baking
2 eggs powder

% cup sugar 14 teaspoon salt
14 cup margarine, Vz cup chopped pecans

melted

In small sauceppn cook and stir caramels and milk 
over low heat until caramels are melted; set aside. 
Beat eggs; gradually beat in sugar. Blend in mar
garine, caramel mixture and vanilla. Sift dry ingredi
ents, stir into caramel mixture.
Fold in pecans. Spread in 9" by 9" baking pan. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes.

Caramel Apples
4 or 5 medium apples 14 teaspoon salt
1 14 oz. package 2 tablespoons water

caramels

Wash apples and dry thoroughly. Remove stem and 
blossom end of each.
In top of double boiler over hot water, heat caramels, 
salt and water, stirring frequently, until caramels are 
melted and mixture is smooth.
Keeping sauce over hot water, place each apple in 
hot caramel sauce; spoon sauce over apple until it 
is completely coated. Insert wooden skewer in stem 
end; remove from sauce and place on waxed paper. 
Chill until caramel coating is firm.

Easy Caramel Candy Corn
1 package (about 28) 2 quarts popped pop

caramels corn
Vi cup brown sugar 1 cup chopped
Vi cup water almonds, cashews or

peanuts
Combine caramels, sugar and water in saucepan. 
Cook over low heat, stirring constantly until mixture 
is smooth and comes to a full boil. Continue to stir 
constantly for five minutes. Combine pop corn and 
nuts in large baking pan. Pour caramel sauce over 
mixture and toss thoroughly until pop corn and nuts 
are well coated. Spread mixture on cookie sheets. 
Let stand until completely cooled. Break into 
clusters.

Caramel Popcorn Balls
28 caramels 2 quarts popped corn,

2 tablespoons water salted

Melt caramels with water in covered double boiler 
or in saucepan over low heat. Stir occasionally un
til sauce is smooth. Pour over popcorn; toss until 
well coated. With hands slightly moistened with cold 
water, shape popcorn mixture into balls. Makes 6 
popcorn balls.

Oatmeal Carmelites
2 cups flour 1 cup melted
2 cups oatmeal margarine

114 cups brown sugar 6 oz. package choco-
1 teaspoon soda late chips

14 teaspoon salt 1 cup nuts, chopped

CARAMEL MIXTURE:
14 cup evaporated milk 14 oz. package 

caramels
Cream margarine and brown sugar till smooth. Blend 
in flour, oatmeal, soda and salt. Press half of mix
ture in greased 9" by 13" baking pan. Bake 10 min
utes at 350 degrees. Remove from oven. Sprinkle 
with chocolate chips and nuts.
Over low heat, melt caramels with evaporated milk. 
Pour this mixture over the chips and nuts.
Cover with remaining crumbed mixture. Bake for 15 
to 20 minutes at 350 degrees. Cool. Cut into squares.



pupils, in a one-room school 
still active near Benton, Illinois,

er

One-Room Schools?

known as Flatts District No. 37. 
He is the sole teacher here; 
there are seven students.

Eight years after state edu
cation officials started efforts to 
dissolve Flatts, the one-room 
school is still going strong.

Despite the fact the school is 
a one-roomer, with only 7 pu
pils, all efforts to close the one- 
roomer to date have failed.

Flatts encompasses about 6 
square miles of territory. About 
60 people live within the dis
trict. Parents are very happy 
with the one-roomer.

It is a good school, they say. 
The children get personal at
tention.

When State school officials 
tried to close the district, attor
neys for the tiny school got a 
circuit court injunction prevent
ing a hearing to that effect. 
Flatts has been operating under 
that protectorate since 1969.

To lose recognition would 
also mean loss of state aid 
money. But that doesn’t worry 
Flatts, for within sight of the 
school is a large coal mine (Old 
Ben 24), and the district has an 
assessed valuation of more than 
two million. Even if Flatts is 
given state recognition now, its 
assessed valuation per pupil is 
too high to allow receipt of 
those funds.

So little Flatts keeps operat
ing, a 1-roomer with an enroll
ment of 7. Parents of the chil
dren going there say they will 
fight to keep it open.

RE-INTRODUCING

BroivnlnBag
Cookery
Regular Size

Cooking for flavor is back

Plan

juicy ham trimmed with orange slices 
and warm sherried fruit. Then write 

for more recipes included in our 
96-page Brown-In-Bag 

Cookbook Send 35c in coin
(no checks, please) to cover handling 

and mailing, along with your
name and address to Reynolds 

Brown-In-Bag Cookbook, P.O. Box 6500,
Richmond, Virginia 23261.

Available in Regular, Large, TUrkey sizes

Ham at its old fashioned juicy best. 

And Brown In Bag makes it easy. Serve the 
entire main course without the drudgery of pot scrubbing 

Natural meat juices that mean flavor and tenderness 
stay inside the bag away from drying oven air. 

Perfect for microwave cooking.too



My childhood Halloweens were mostly disastrous. 1 was the kid 
who planned to dress up as a ballerina and my mother made me 
wear snow pants.

My best girl friend wore a lovely Raggedy Ann costume. Her 
mother fashioned it from Rit-dyed flour sacks and a string mop and 
gave the instructions to stand under porch lights so residents could 
get the full effect.

To cover the snow pants, 1 was forced to wear a sheet handed 
down from my sister, which was really embarrassing because ghosts 
were a dime a dozen in my neighborhood. Besides, whoever heard 
of a tattle-tale gray ghost?

I tripped on the sheet going through a mud puddle and dropped 
my “trick or treat” bag. The bottom of the sack disintegrated, 
depositing my licorice snaps, candy cigarets, bubble gum and all-day 
suckers into the muddy water. It was a disaster, comparable in my 
young mind, to the sinking of the Lusitania.

Then there was the year something bad had happened in the 
neighborhood. As usual, the adults didn’t explain it to us kids but 
my father insisted on accompanying me on my nocturnal rounds. 
One lady said, “Here’s a treat for you and here’s one for your father 
over there behind the tree.” I was mortified.

The other kids were joyfully hollering “Trick or treat; smell my 
feet” and “Mrs. Smith ran out of candy and is giving NICKELS!” 
But somehow, possibly because my father couldn’t run very fast, 
I got to Mrs. Smith’s house right after she also ran out of nickels 
and was reduced to giving apples.

Apples were the worst things kids could get. Fivc-cent candy 
bars, as opposed to the usual one-cent versions, were the most de
sirable.

I took a piece of chalk out of my pocket — no easy matter be
cause of the sheet — and wrote “cheep” on the sidewalk in front of 
Mrs. Smith’s house.

Also vividly etched in my mind is the memory of the mean lady 
who passed out coins, then made the kiddies put them in a small 
mejal bank. She SAID she was going to send the money to poor 
children.

I also remember the couple in the next house huddled on the 
porch swing in the dark, pretending they weren't home so they 
wouldn’t have to dispense treats.

After I married and had children I emphasized the pumpkin- 
carving ritual in an effort to give the kiddies good memories of Hal
loween. This required a lot of restraint on ray part. Frequently I 
had to leave the room — ostensibly to check on whether the tetanus 
shots were up to date — leaving Pop to see that the siblings didn't 
accidentally stab each other instead of Old Punkie.

Punkic remained on the window sill until a finicky aunt traced 
“that funny smell” to him and we had to move him to the porch 
railing. Day after day the kids watched as his triangular eyes caved 
in and his mouth began to sag like an old man without dentures.

Despite ray efforts to keep the children entertained by carving 
pumpkins and bobbing for apples, their little friends were touting 
the joys of trick or treating and my kids begged to be allowed to 
join the fun. Finally I relented.

They enjoyed it immensely. For me the misery continued. The 
first time out, when they were too small to go alone, I didn’t wear 
a mask or costume and I overheard someone ask, “Who’s the tall 
klutz with the fake nose?”

The next year I wore a sheet and hoped the people whose door
bells we rang would think I was big for nine. Protected by the 
anonymity of the sheet, I was beginning to loosen up and enjoy 
myself when a sweet old lady asked me how old I was and made me 
sing “I’m a Little Teapot” before she’d give me the Turkish Taffy 
treat.

Afterward I heard one of the kids whining to my daughter, 
“I wish your mother didn’t always have to play with us.”

I realized it was time to untie the apron strings. The children 
didn’t need me to protect them from disappointments and super
vise their activities. With a sigh of relief I lined my wastebasket 
with the “trick or treat” bag and put the sheet back on the bed.



Grassroots 
Gleanings 
by Bill Stokes

“Death and taxes may always be with us,” says The DeSmet (S.D.) News, 
“but death at least doesn't get any worse.”

The following quote is from the West Bend (Wis.) News: “She wanted to 
go to the coast—I wanted to go to the mountains—and then the utility bills 
came ..

This one is from The Morris (Minn.) Sun:
In an old pair of pants a man found a 20 year old ticket from a shoe 

repair shop. Curious about the fate of his shoes, he presented the claim 
check at the shop. Protesting about the 20 year lapse, the cobbler searched 
the dark recesses of the shop and came up with a pair of black wing tips 
with rubber heels. “These yours?" he asked. “They sure are!” exclaimed the 
amazed customer. “Good,” the cobbler said, “They’ll be ready next week."

“Clothes that make a woman can easily break a man," says the Savan
nah (Mo.) Reporter.

The New London (Iowa) Journal quotes the woman who said, “I lost my 
husband at sea; he met a blond on a Caribbean cruise."

The Ft Madison (Iowa) Democrat quotes the man who said of his doctor 
son, “He has reached the point financially where he can occasionally tell a 
patient there is nothing wrong with him.”

A housewife can always get a few minutes to herself by doing the 
dishes,” says The Cedar Valley Times of Vinton, Iowa.

The Grafton (N.D.) Record gives the following advice: "Before throwing 
your tongue into high gear, make sure your brain is engaged.”

The Sisseton (S.D.) Courier tells this one:
The zookeeper received an irate phone call telling him that the monkeys 

were playing poker and he should do something about it immediately It's 
all right,” he said, "they re just playing for peanuts ”

The Mouse River Farmers Press of Towner, ND. offers a story about a 
man who told the nurse at the doctor's office that he had shingles. After 
being given various tests by the nurses and waiting a long time, the doctor 
finally saw him and asked, "Now where do you have shingles?"

“Out in my truck.” said the man. "Where do you want them?”

“Everyone should have a comfortable bed and comfortable shoes, be
cause you are in one or the other most of your life," comments The Adair 
County Free Press of Greenfield, Iowa.

A writer in The Register of Lawrenceburg. Ind says the biggest problem 
with young marrieds is the adjustment period, which can go on for years and 
years . . . and years and years and years.

The Daily Post of Belle Fourche. S.D. tells about the middle aged man 
who was walking down the street with his wife when he turned to her and 
said, “Just like our old dates, with inflation the way it is I'm too broke for us 
to do anything but walk."

“God so loved the world that he did not send a committee,” says The 
Wapello (Iowa) Republican.

“A lot of people can’t handle prosperity—but then, most of them don’t 
have to,” comments the Fairfield (Iowa) Ledger.

The Manning (Iowa) Monitor tells about the teacher who told the art 
class, “With a single stroke of the brush. Joshua Reynolds could change a 
smiling face into a frowning one.”

“So can my mother,” said one of the small boys.

The Dwight (III.) Star and Herald says, "Diplomacy is thinking twice be
fore saying nothing.”

Goodness, 
That’s a Premium

Good crunchy-fresh PREMIUM SALTINES! There’s 
nothing like them. Because PREMIUM are the original 
haked-to-perfection saltines. And only PREMIUM come 
in four reclosable “Keep Fresh ™ hags so that the last 
cracker will taste as fresh as the first.

PREMIUM — the all goodness family cracker that’s 
great with all foods or all by itself.
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A Lot of Appliance for Your Money

• surface uni! on' indicate* 
lights Plug in units have one- 
piece chrome-ptated reflector 
pan/trim rings.

MODEL RB 747V
Sett-Cleanmg oven has full-width 
cooktop lamp • 3 pfug-m and 
1 stay-up 3-in-1 Power Saver" 
Calrotf* surface unrts • digital 

OFFER GOOD ON PURCHASES 
MADE BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 15 
THRU OCTOBER 31,1978

MODEL RB 788GT -----
Has a glass ceramic cooktop that needs no special utensils, gives extra^^" 
counter space when cool and not in use. Other features include full-width 
cooktop lamp • surface unit "on" indicator light • self-cleaning oven 
• digital clock • automatic oven timer • Onyx black glass door with window.

MODEL RH 966GW
High-Low Cooking Center features 

eye-level microwave oven, lower 
self-cleaning conventional oven, plus 

cooktop. Large 1.3 cubic-foot capacity 
microwave oven offers Automatic 

Temperature Control Sensor • tempera
ture and digital time controls • three 
power level settings—Low, Medium/ 
Defrost, and High. Conventional oven 
features minute timer • digital clock 

• automatic oven timer • Cooktop has 
infinite choice of heat settings for two 

6" and 8" Calrod® surface units.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF THESE
SENSATIONAL ’ 

SELFCLEANING 
OVEN RANGES



crap^

Lydia Lanien|People who seytt^now that leftoj|^' 
fabric can be maae into beautiful quilt tops. Cutting out 
and stitching those scraps together into a pattern is an 
art that is practiced with perfection by Elizabeth Erpen- 
bach.
She is 81 and has that kind of foresight that can see 
wedding rings, fans and flower gardens in a brown 
paper sackful of ordinary cotton cloth. She likes to put 
scraps together, especially into quilt tops. During the 
past few years, she's pieced more than 50.
Lizzie, that's what all her friends call her, names off the 
patterns as if they were old friends: "Double wedding 
ring, maple leaf, sunflower, fan, double "T", the double 
and single necktie, two trips around the world."
She's proud of those two. "There were 1600 blocks in 
each," Lizzie said, "and each block was one and one-half 
inches square."
She does her piecing on a treadle Singer sewing machine 
that she calls her new one with the round bobbin. "I've 
had this since 1915," she said. "My mother's old one 
had the long shuttle and it was so worn it wouldn't do 
the work anymore."
The machine sits in front of a south window in a room 
given over to a cardtable piled with scraps of cotton 
material, boxes of materials sitting in the corner and a 
heavy brown paper sack, designed to hold 50 pounds of 
charcoal, but instead half full of scraps leftover from 
scraps.
"Anything I can scrap together to make something, I 
sure do it," said Lizzie, so these small pieces she's used 
for stuffing pillows and last winter when she couldn't go

with

outside, she made a crazy quilt. "They were little 
patches" she said, "but I hated to throw them away." 
Most of those pieces she put together by hand. There 
are checks, stripes, flowered, plain, a blue and white 
checkered sleeve ruffle she worked in, pieces from 
dresses and from sunbonnets she has made. The sturdy 
backing is made from old muslin bedsheets and hand 
towels. She has a use for every piece; she does not 
throw away.
Her specialty is the star pattern, a design that's been the 
most popular with her customers. Lizzie has made 41 
star quilt tops to order. The tops have varied from 
having one big star to several small ones. She had just 
finished a 20 star top, arranged into four blocks one 
way, five the other. "This seems to be the size most of 
them want," she said.
The patterns for the star quilt she cuts out of newspapers. 
Eight diamonds are in each star. Each diamond has to 
measure 4’/z inches across the middle and six inches 
plus a little more on each edge. Each diamond is like 
the crazy quilt—a collection of stripes, plaids, plain, 
prints with four or five, sometimes only two or three 
pieces in it. "It all depends," said Lizzie. "I trim each 
piece as I go. If it's too long, I cut off; if too short, add 
a little hunk."
The directions seem casual but her piecing is precise. 
The points of eight diamonds meet exactly in the middle. 
The squares added to complete one star block fit like a 
gusset into the corners. "It’s gotta be good," said Lizzie, 
"or not at all."
Lizzie lived and worked on a farm 73 years before she 
sold the farm and retired in town. She grew up watch

ing her mother quilt. "Oh, yes," Lizzie said, "she made 
log cabin, duckfoot, just any pattern. She didn't have 
time to read. Her hobby was knitting, crocheting and 
making quilts. I couldn't help to learn it from her." 
Lizzie didn't have a lot of free time either. "I'd contain 
the house to eat and sleep," she said. "Then it was out
side to do the chores and get the farmwork done." And 
she took care of her father who was unable to walk for 
three years and 11 months before he died.
These days Lizzie's life has more leisure. She gets to
gether with friends two or three times a week to play 
500, Fiffer or Sheepshead, and she's an active member 
of the Norwalk village Senior Citizens group. She walks 
two and one-half blocks downtown to eat lunch with 
them every weekday and on ocassion drives her '63 Ford 
to neighboring towns for special meetings.
"At senior citizens they ask 'What's your hobble?'," she 
said. " 'What are you doing for a pastime?' I say I'm 
making quilt tops. 'Got some material they say. Come 
get some.' Many people keep me in patches."
She spread the colorful, new star quilt top across her 
bed and brought out her record book, the same one she 
used when she was on the farm and kept track of cream 
checks and cows sold. Clean pages of extra paper were 
pinned in where she has listed the quilts sold and the 
customers. "Some have gone to Montana," she said. 
"To my neighbors, Sparta, La Crosse, Madison. I sold 
eight or nine to one person."
Lizzie also knits a little, crochets and tats. She's made 
rugs and handbags out of plastic bread wrappers and a 
jacket for herself from feed sacks. "But making quilt 
tops," Lizzie said, "I'd rather do that than anything ejse."



bear Fleischmann's Ifeast"
Kneading needs time.

What I need are easier recipes that 
don't require kneading.

“A friend in need of no-knead.” T

Another fine product of Iftandani .‘fttandi

For ”BAKE-fT-EASY" RECIPE! see back of pack.

until liquids are very warm
(120°F.- 130°E). Margarine does 
not need to melt.

Gradually add to dty ingre
dients and beat 2 minutes at

Now, go bananas.
In a large bowl thoroughly 
mix ’/> cup flour, sugar, salt, 
soda, cinnamon and undis
solved Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast.

Combine milk, water and 
Fleischmann’s Margarine in a 
saucepan. Heat over low heat 

Fleischmanns

tuwww. Yeast 

medium speed of electric mix
er, scraping bowl occasionally. 
Add egg. bananas and 'A cup 
flour. Beat at high speed 2 
minutes, scraping bowl occa
sionally. Add pecans and enough 
additional flour to make a soft 
dough. Cover: let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.

Makes 2 loaves.
Stir down; turn into 2 greased 
7 'A x 3% x 2 'A inch loaf pans. 
Cover: let rise in warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk, about 1 hour.

Bake at 375°F about 35 
minutes, or until done. Re
move from pans and cool on 
wire racks. Sprinkle with con
fectioners' sugar, if desired.

And enjoy... that aroma and 
taste of fresh-baked.. .the crea
tive satisfaction of baking from 
scratch with Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. It's more than a matter 
of doing your own 
baking. It’s a 
wonderfully 
warm way to 
express yourself 
and to express 
your love for
family and friends.

Dear Friend,
Kneadless to say, we can 
help. Get a rise out of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast the 
no-knead batter way.

There arc 
lots of sensa

tional yeast recipes that 
are so easy they don’t 

require any kneading. 
Some of the great classics 
are kneadless doughs.. .like 
Brioche. Crumb Kuchen, and 
Sally Lunn.
Batter Up!
With no-knead recipes, your 
yeast mixture is a batter... 
thinner than a dough. Just 
mix the batter, allow it to rise 
in a bowl or baking pan. then 
bake. The texture is different 
from kneaded doughs.’.. more 
open...a little rougher. Why 
not start now? With this 
bake-it-easy recipe for 
Banana Batter Bread.
You’ll need:
2'A to 3 cups unsifted flour 
'A cup sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
'A teaspoon baking soda 
'A teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 package Fleischmann's 

Active Dry Yeast 
'A cup milk 
*4 cup water 
3 tablespoons

Fleischmanns 
Margarine

1 egg (at room temperature) 
% cup mashed ripe bananas 
Vi cup chopped Planters 

Southern Belle* Pecans

Fleischmann's.

You get more than a rise out of Fleischmann’s Yeast. s
—— ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ta

For additional no-knead recipes send 81.00 to: Fleischmann's Yeast Bakc-lt-Easy Book. P.O. Box :W50. Teaneck. NJ. 07666. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
No order accepted without zip code. Offer good In U.SA. while supply lasts. Offer void where prohibited or restricted.
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